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president Nabrit has -s even
mor e days to announc e a decision on compuls ory ROTC, according to his s tatement to ROTC
demonstrators last Thursday. •
, \Vith some 150 s tudents staging
a sit-in In his office. Nabrit
said he MTould call an emergency
meeting of the Board of Trustees
and wou ld have a yes or no answer
1 or. ROTC within 15 days.
.
Mr. Ernest Goodman' Public
Relations Direc.t or, told me.t~ ·
bers ·or . the pres s that the President can make -ROTC voluntary
by an executive order. He · said
the President may seek the advice of the University council, a
body of .tenured professors.
The sit-in resulted from a
scheduled rally In front of Douglass Hall by the Ad Hoc Committee to abolish compulsory
ROTC. Then two dummies
<
.
dressed In m!lltary uniforms
were hanged in effigy. After the
''hanging'', one of the group's
spokesman shouted, "Let•s go
over to the
. . Administration buildIng.'' The crowd, a_bout 200 In
number, followed his command
but only about 65 entered the
building.
.
E~terlng
the administration
i'oulldlng; the crowd used stairs
and elevators • to reach the fourth
- - floor office of President Nabrlt.
Students filed through the outer
•office area into the private office
of Nabrlt who was not present.
Included In the gr9upwas Stephen
Abel, · ~ men1ber of the Ad Hoc
Comm1ttee and n:itt·o nal chairman
o'f the u·nited Black Peoples Party ·
who said, ''Today l'n1 proud to
be a blaek ma11. This Is the day
the black man iinall y got his
pride a t Howard.' !

·-

~

•

•

campus gqards and uni-

versity· officials appeared at the

office
entrance, t~e crowd
s houted, ''Nabrit is t~e only one
we'll speak to.'' Carl !Anderson,
acting Dean of Students' requested
that the students leave. As a res ponsible university off.l cial, Anderson said, ''I'm asking you to
leave this office.'' In answer, the
students chanted, ''We want
•
Nabrit.''
. Ewart Brown, President of the
Student Assembly, entered the
office, and told those present that
he would negotiate with N~brlt
on their behalf. Brown said that
••As President of the Student
Body, I have my obligations toward you.'' Brown said the students had a right to be there.
The students collected money
to buy food while HILL TOP .s were
distributed to them to help past
time.
After speaking with President
•
•
Nabrit, Brown, returned to the
students and told them that •.•an
emergency Board of Trustees
Meeting will be cal.l ed within
fifteen days to decide upon the
question of compulsory ROTC.''
Spokesmen .for the sit-In students
were dissatisfied with the time
limit ' of 15 days so President
· Brown left to negotiate tor [ a
· shorter p~riocl, When he returned, he said that Nabrit had
. promised to have tlje Boards d~
cision between 7-15 days frcim the
sit - In.
.
Hearing this, the crowd Ifft
the President• s office. As ~e
students filed past campus guar ds
1
standing at the door with their
I
· arms folded, someone shouti d,
"We did· it."
Student oplnione of the de111onstration was wide-ranging, dne
upper classl'nan said, ••the s /tln was an excellent. tactic In that
It caught the administration by

•

'

1·

surprise and forced them to act.''.
'
Anothe.r . said, ' «the Important
thing , to lobk for now is tha
•
the Presidefit act as he ha
promis.ed for Thanksgiving, .1966,
but which finally arrived in th
spring of 1967. The importan
issue ' in the sit~ln Is not s
•
inuch that the sit-in, itself shoul ·
be COAdeinned Or c·ondoried bu
rather· that President Nabrlt w11\ · ,
abide by his word to pea. def
inite answer within his own es
tabllshed time limit,'••
''.As a veteran the prob le
•
(compi\lsory ROTC) Is not ar
• •
intimate personal problem sine
It does not directly -affect 111e,
However I do· feel that becaus ·
of the internal revolt within thr
U.S. fn which ·more and morf
people are seriously questlon t
Ing the role ·of black people ~
the armed services, How~r
might be wiser In allowing ROTI
''W! · WANT NABRIT'' ••• afflrnied the det,rmined protestors
to be ·an elective course lnstea1
against compulsory ROTC who s.taged · a sit·in in the universfty .
·
ot a mandatory one." Anothe
president's office last week. Their efforts won a decision from '
'
student opposed the demonstra,
President Nabrit to act within seven more days on the compul·
lion, "II wasn't the r_lght way
sory ROTC question. (Photo by Ike)
• ·
:to just. go In, and flop ,down.'
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public agency. Each of us Is sad
and angry that Congress threatens now to make a political
Issue out ofsomethlngthatshould
be above politics, namely,human
misery ••• .''
·
''We ask Congress not to Ignore
our voices. The same voice
rl!-lses across the country an.d
It says •we are poor. We are
down. Help us to stand.' We want
your support · tor a full poverty
bUI, we ask this In the spirit
of our Father.'' ·
Father Crane, one of the organizers of the rally pointed
out that · he did not know what
effect It might have on Congress
but felt that It was necessary
that they speak out on thls problelil. Father ·Broderlckcouldnot
be contacted ·tor comment due to
a state of fatigue from the previous evening. However, Mr.
Richard Brown, administrative
assistant . of Congressman
Shoeuer (D,N. Y.), who was debating the povertybillonthefioor
of the Housing during this Intervlew, added that the c.u. rally
was examplary of the grass roots
sentiments regarding the poverty
bill across the co1U1try. WhUe lt
cannot be accurately guaged what
effect could be singularly attrlbuted to the. rally,he"'.asqulck
to note that the Congress had
carefully noticed It,
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Charles R. Drew Hall.; is n t
only .the newest men's dorm in
the University, but Its head res.ident .Mr. Joseph T. MacMllllar
is th~ youngest administrator
campus.

b

r

Mr. MacMl!llan graduatep
from· Howard In 1964 with
B.A. degree in Psychology. ~e
won honors in his department.
He ' went Immediately 1njo
Howard's .g raduate program fgr
student administration. Taking
. Ml/his M.A. in that field, Mr.
lliln again received recognltlf,n
as the second ranking studenti!n
the entire graudate program. ,e
1
became Head Resident ot Dr w
Hall . In September of this yei r.

'

by Clyde Waite

The actions by several segments of the U.S. Congress to·
slash poverty funds have found
active opposition fromtheCatholie University community, The
•massive action took place · on
Catholic U.'s campus on Tuesday
evening November 14, The rally
was· loosely organized by priests
and nuns Including Fathers Cane
.•• and Broderick of Catholic u.
as well as other religious figures
from other faiths In the washington and· surrounding area. Al•
though there were no formal plans
tor the rally, It nevertheless so~
lldifted Into a well-run, control!ed situation in spite of its more
than 2000 participants.
The ·organlzers drew upapetltlon signed by at least 25 re-·
ligious leaders, such petition belng presented lndi.vldually to ep.ch
member of Congress Wednesday
morning, November 15, The text
of the. petition Is as follows:
' ' We are shocked that the Congress would 'withdraw support
from the poor and we register
our strongest sentiment, we are
not lobbyist. We ar·e not· sheep
ever-ready to mouth the divtums
of one person, Each of us lives
.and works with the poor In the
vqrlous areas of Washington, our
, wl)rk Is volunteered and sponsored by many denominations.
Not by the OEO nor by any other
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PQverty Funds Sias
{)pposed .By Catholics
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••Mr. Mac", as he Is cal ~ed
by his residents, Is noted ~or
his ability to equitably solve do1 m
problems._
A random . sam le
'
opinion poll found that he Is
remembered for having efflcl~~t
ly dealt with the "beglnning-!of-
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Mr. MacMillian
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by Ed Darden
.

prob. lem. Normally students without
·f room assignments have .to sleep
on co~s in basement accommodations tor days before rearranging
Is done. Mr. Mac• s• ·solution''First come, first served''. This
tor mula solved the problem In
half the time and with little
.. dissatisfaction from anyone accord.Ing to one lniervuee, The
poll showed that'·Mr. Mac Is very
well liked and · has an excellent
rapport with the students, He was
also voted as •'•cleaner than Mr.
. Lane''. It seems that the forn1er ..
head of Cook Hall was seen dashing to his car in an ord.lnary Tshirt which gave the youthful
contender the winning edge In
the race tor the cleanest man on
the-ye~r-over-cr owdlng"

campus''.
Possibly tbe largest task the .
new Head ·has taken Is the restructurlrig of the dormitory
government, Mr. MacMllltan's
theorlei on the administrators
role 1n student at!alrs Is that
he should maintain an advisory
role while the student do as
much of the real deelalon maklnc
u poeslble, He reserves h18
executive pr1Vil8'88 tor pecu1tar
. cues when the means tor stu- .
dent judlcatlon ls not Immediately available,
T(le dormitory• s government Is
divided into two segments, th·e
judicial and the legislative
branches, The legislative branch
Is headed by Leroy Collins who
holds the title, President of Drew
. Hall. E v~ry floor vice-president,
and floor secretary-treasurer.
'
Also the floors chose. representives ' to· the · dorm council. The
council members are chairmen
ot the several committees that •
make up the council. These committees are: Special Projects,
'
Soelal,
Cultural
Education,

.

.

'

.

•

Publications, and Athletics. the
'Judiciary branch Is headed ·by
Chief
Justlce_Vlctor Ford,
AgiI ln
.
I
the Judiciary begins at the fldor
l~vel with a justice from each
tfoor and one elected. chief.
T.he J.u dicial Review ~oard Is ~
the body which hears charges
levied against a student and d~
termines if they warrant a hearlng. I.t Is analagous to the regular
hearing In the U.S. courts, They ·
don't deiernilne guilt or . Innocence but whether there is
. '
enough evidence to warrant judlcatlon by the Dorm Jud.\clary. ·
The Council for the Residency
and Prosecutor argues .cases In- ·
stead of the head resident. ·His
subordln~te, the Constable, 1 ls in
charge of seeing that the Judie lary of Drew Ha!l adheres ti:> ·
all. the precepts of due-process
and trial b)I one's peers.
When asked about some of tlie
raging issues on campus, Mr .•
MacMllllan says that l!e feels
that the demonstrations this year ·
•
are very well run. When asked .
It he felt that. campus leaders· '·
show undue radicalism «Mr.
Mac''. replied, ••No I don't think •
that they are radical unduly. This
is the age of the New Negro. The
new .Negro Is radical and cam11us
,·
leaders would be Inconsistent if
they did not demand what they

'

•

wanted.''
In his drive to bring lnvolve-

n1ent and Information to his residents Mr. MacMllllan has sched- ,
uled discussion this Sunday and
~gain December 10, on "College
Dilemma: Sex and Morality" :i,nd
••The Negro In a country of Un-.'·
rest' respectiv.e ly. Last sun~ ·
•
•
day's program «College DI-'
'.'
f orecast
1emma: Mar1Juana''
succ~ss for these programs.
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WILBERFORCE, Ohio (CPS)-Central State University was officially closed this week after a
series of student demonstrations
which brought Ohio National
Guard troops onto the · campus
to restore order.
The university was closed after
a special meeting of the Board
of Trustees, and all students were
urged "to leave the dormitories
and proceed to their homes at
the earliest possible time.'' Officials at the school said classes,
may not be resumed until after
Thanksgiving • .
The action by the Board of
Trustees was in response to student riots which grew out of a
sit-in aimed at protecting a ·
young, black activist who returned to the Central State campus
after being suspended from the

en ts .
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several Central l)tate students
'
went to the Wilberforce campus
to recruit students for their
cause. When theWilberforcestudents failed to respond, fights'
•
occurred between students from .
•
the two schools.
The Central State protesters .
I. .
The stt-ir also led to a genthreatened to burn down the
. WI!.
'
eral outbrllak during which one
berforce·
dormitories If tile stu.
untverslty dfflclalsald ''the cam" Warren had beensuspen,<ledfor
dents at the school did not Join ·
'
their denl1>nstration. Wilberforce
allegedly threatening the! life of _.._ pus was un<!er seige.''
students guarded the entrances to
. When st~ents who gathered on
Wiiberfor ce University rreslthe campus ·ignored pollce ortheir dorms to beat back Central
de11t Rambert Stokes, Warren reders
to disperse,. sheriff's · State students who attempted 'to
portedly stood up during a°' peech
officers from four counties and
President Stokes was ma ng on
ehter.
After hearing Central state
about 100 highway patrolmen
the Wilberforce campus ar d said,
moved In, The)I were met at the
students threaten to set Wilber••wnen the rev?lutlon co, es, I
dormitory complex by students
force dorms on fire, many WI!- t
will kill you.'' Donald W~fiams,
'
hurling rocks, sticks, and secberforce students, esi>eclally
editor of the Wilberfotcl' stucoeds, left the campus and headdent· newspaper, said War1ren re0
ed for home, Classes at Wlr'gards Stokes as a pater1 lstic
Uncl,e Tom.
an upper d.o rmltory window; narberforce .were not called' ptr,
rowly mlss~ng sever'.al officers,
however.. ·
i·
The students jeered at the ofStudents at Antioch Collegr. In
ficers, calllngthem ''whitey•• and
nearby Yellow Springs held a
''hankie.'' About 1 5bo National ·demonstration at Xenia In support
Guardsmen already had been or- ' of the Central State students.
'
dered to stjlnd by In nearby Xe-", The demonstration was to be held
nla. When tile outbreak occurred,· at Wilberforce, but the black
about 250 were sent to the cam~ · students there were hostile to the
pus to restore order.
.
·idea of having white students on ·
After the Incident with police,
the campus,
'

The student protest ~ tarted
when Michael· Warren~ : , returned to the campus afte•' being
suspended, Police came · to the
campus to arrest War en for
trespassing, but about
o students blocked . officers
fr1 m en'
tering the building where arren
was attending classes.

university, The sit-In grew Into
disorder, and Ohio Gov. James
Rhodes ordered National Guardsmen to the area,
•
•The
Boaril of Trustees said the
•
school was closed "for the safety
ancj welfare of the student body.''
At one · point, central State
students were engaged ·in confrontations with sheriff's officers, highway patrolmen, and
about 250 National Guardsmen.A
confron talion also occtlrred between students at Central State
and Wilberforce College across
the street, Both schools have
predominately Negro student bodies,
·
•
· About 100 students were
arrested during the demonstrations, and many were reported
injured,

'

3\
1

The student sit-In kept Warren
from belng 1 arrested after he
returned to the campus, He was
able to get. out of the bulldlng
and leave town. He later turned
himself In af' p<ilice headquarters
In nearby Yellow Springs,

'
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by Deborah Clark
'

''My work here at Howard has
indeed been r ewarding but in the
Foreign Service, I can find something new and challenging, In
trying to tell America's story ,
I feel· I can make a real contribution.'' Mr. Ernest Everett
Goodman, Director of Public Relations at Howard University Is
r e's lgning his position after
seventeen years of service with
this institution.
According to · Goodman, the
Public . Relations Office serves
as an advisory service to constituents of the University. ''Each
constituent · unit has publics, and

•

•

constituents must be .mindful of
the reactions of Its public, An
Important fwtctlon of the Public
Relations Office Is that of advising the student leaders, the ·
faculty, the administration on
how the actions which they contemplate will be · reacted to by
their respective publics,
''The occasions have been rare
when a student leader or a student organization haS come to
me for advice on public relations.
This puts the public Relations
Office in the unfortunate PoSition
or· explalnln g the samo.tlmes
negative reactions of the public (the public being the students or
ihe faculty, or the administration,
depending on the agency seeking
advice).''
I
' ' This office does not dictate
to anyone,•• Mr. Goodman said,
••rt Is not a policy-making or .
enforcing agency; this office Is
an interpreting agency.'' ·
The Public Relations Office
works directly under the President, Even though President Nabrit has much experience In
public relations himself, the
volume of work Is tremendous in
the Public Realtions Office at
Howard,
. ''Most other universities have
three times the amount of staff,
but ours ls a dedicated staff.
It means working nights and
Saturdays, but nothing will keep
us from taking time to advise.''
Mr. Goodman spoke enthusiastically about Howard, • 'T·o me, '
Howard ls the greatest thing In
the world, My Jpb at Howard
has been the most rewarding thing
.
In my
life.'' ' When asked why he
was resigning, he said, ''I feel
I have done all I can at Howard,
I have established a sowtd basis
' effective Public Relations
for an
Offlce--not .that I dldn'l have a .
strong foundation to build on.'·~.
On January 8th, Mr, Goodman
will be sworn Into the Foreign
Service as an officer in IJ!e U.S.
lnfbrmation Agency, In about four
months he may be assigned to
an American ·Embassy abroad.
Since September of 1950, Mr,
Goodman has served at Howard
In the capacity of Sports Information Director (1950-52),Infor~
mation Assistant .In 1952, then
as Information Specialist In 1954,
In 1956, Mr, Goodman served as

Director of Publicity, then in
1959, as Director .of Information
Services, Since August of 1964,
Mr, Goodman . has been Director
of the Public Relations Office
at Howard,
The new Public Relations
Director will lie Mr, A. Alexander
Morisey, who ls presently the

Director of Public Information
for the Philadelphia :l!uman
Rights Cowtcll. Mr. MCirrlsey
was . selected by Mr. Gcjo!1man
and President Nabrit on the basis
, of his. application, In ·thefwords
of Mr. Goodman ·- ''Mr, Morisey
ls a capable man and i e's a
man with a fine character ••
l
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1. \'l'hat lire •vou

2. \'l'hat' s this

doing, Al?

Jackson said, ''All we ~rant ls
BIRMINGHAM, Ala, (CPS) stud011t power, a voice lrf acaStudents at Miles College have
demic and administrative polbeen talking with administrators
icies which atrect students.It• Spefor three years about obtaining - . clflcally, the studenta ar~ demore power and responslblllty In
manding the abollshment 'Of the
the · decisions which affect their
Disciplinary C.o mmlttee :~o be
education, and they are tired of
replaced by an all-student ,four!;
waiting,
a teacher evaluation program;
The Student Government Asr · representation oo major ¥tmlnsoclatlon has decided that stulstratlve committees; an~ curdents at this predominately Ne'riculum changes In the social
gro Institution should quit talkscience department, Including
ing and turn to ••more militant
more Negrohistorycourse>' anda
action'' If the administration does
cc.\Jrse In African culture. ·
not act · soon to give students
(Continued on Page 9) ·
'
'
a significant amount of influence
'
in rwining the. school,
Just to show that they mean
bu81ness this time, about 600
students attempted to llterally
alose down the .school last week,
'
.
Students staged sit-Ins In front
of the major buildings on campiis
and blocked trucks and cars from
entering the campus,
••Gaugln In Tahiti: The search
Although the demonstratton . for P aradlse,'.' the CBS-1rY news
lasted only one day, student lea<lspecial, originally scheduled to
ers think It was ••totally successbe shown the night of June 6th
ful.'' Ronald Jackson, student
(but pre:empted due to t1le Midgovernment vice president, said
dle East Crisis),. will. bJ shown
there ls ••a new feellng of c'o mon Tuesday, Novembe~ 21st
munication on campus'' and there
are new Indications that some of
(10:00 - ll:OOPM EST). J
.
the student demands may be acGeneral Telephone &'Electron'
cepted
by the administration,
ics, the original spons~r, will
Nevertheless,. the demonstrapresent the telecast on that date.
I
tion may still backfire for the
" 'Gauguin In Tahiti'', w•lth narstudents, About 40 ·leaders of
ration by Sir Michael Redgrave,
the protest, Including Jackson
focuses on the lnlpresslonist
and Student Government presPainter• s years In Tahiti, where
ident Clarence Wrencher, have
received summons to appear behe created as an artist t~ e parafore the Dlsclpllnary Committee,
dise he failed to find th1 re as a
They fear that they may face
man.
'Expulsion, disciplinary pr.o P reduced, directed an~. written
1\allon, or suspension,
·
by Martin Carr, the ho special
In addition, several athletes
was filmed in France an1~' Tahiti,
who participated In the demonsMany of Gaugin' s painljngs will
tration were told that they may
be seen,. Including thoise
from
lose their scholarships;
j
If any of the protesters are
private collections and nl1useums
pun/shed, the student reaction ls
the world over.
•
expected to be severe, especlsl·Carr based his script on Bengt I
1
ly In light of the behavior of
Danlelsson• s book, ••Gaugln
In ·
some faculty Jbembers·durlng the
the South Seas,'' which won endemonstration. Jackson said the
thusiastic acclaim on 11!1 public'
students were "completely nonation .In 1966. The wor~f spoken
violent,'•. but that ••two or three
by
Redgrave . derivl[ from
faculty members went home and
Danlelsson• s book and fr 1om such
got guns and came back to Intimidate the demonstrators,''
other sources as lt;augln' s
The weapons were not fired.
letters and books.
. I

Artist's St~ ry
Of Tahiti i
On TV S(]on

l
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If y~•u <lon't 111ind 111y saying _s<>,
I think you'll save tin1e and

..

e ffort by looking into the terrific

opportuniti<;s at Equitable . .
The work is challenging, t.he pay
good, and there are plenty of
chancf"s, t<1

111ove

up fast. _

What'll I do with "Ho\v To Play
Losing Golf Wlth Your Boss?"

•

'

Fc1~ cletail~ :.tbt1ut c;.trcers at· Ec1uit1.1hle, s~e yc>ur Pl;.1ce11lent Officer, or.
write: James L. l'vlorice, Manager, College Employment.

The EQtllTABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
.

•

'

Home OJBc:e: 1285 Av!?· of the Americas, N,e w York. N. Y. 10019 .'
An Equal Opportuni.t v Employer, M / F
IC Equitable 196'1 :
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by John Turner
dental students may be cortSldered In exceptional cases.

This summer the American
Dental Association with the assistance of the NaUooal Institute
of Dental Research will give
deser ving yowg men and women
throilghout the country the opportunity to spend a period of
at least ten weeks In the laboratories of prominent dental scientists.

The program provides the op- '
POrtunity to perform research in
such fields as:anthropalogy,anatomy, behavioral and social
sciences, biochemistry, cancer
reserach, crystallography, electron microscopy, embryology,
genetics, metallurgy, microbiology, pathology, pharmacology,
Students will be selected by
physciology, · polymer, chemiscommittee ot scientists and edutry, radiation biology and many
...-cators on the basis of scholastii
other llelds.
ability, Interest In a sclentlllcf
career, scientific aptitude anc'
As a research participant, the
demonstrated initiative and lead,f
student will be assigned to a
er ship. Once selected, the studen
scientist and his research promay be assigned to do work anyir
ject. · If he desires, the student
where In the country. Last year1
may also attend some lectures
universities such as 'UCLA;I
and seminars but may not take
;Maryland, and MIT were partii
formal courses for credit.
cipants in the program;
At the conclusion of the program , all participants will meet
Inter es ted students should con'r
to discuss their activities. These
tact Dr. Jeanne Slnkford or Drr.
s tudents are asked to present an
:";arender N•. Sonl at the Howar1~
informal paper summarizing
University Dental School, Th1r
deadline for applications is F elli
their s cientific projects and their
..
·
; eneral r eaction to the program. . r uary 15.

This program was es.t ablished
to acquaint selected students with
the challenging scientific problems in oral health reserach. It
was also formed to provide an
appreciation for .the problem s
in dental reserach for those students who eventually ch905e other
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areas of science as a -career..
,

A stipend of $700 will !i'o to the
participating stUdeot for the per'iod of his research work. In-addition, he will be reimbursed for
bis trartSportatloo expertSes. To.
acq ualnt these students with the
depth and breadth of dental re
search, each person wllli receive a subscription to thj! ;iour•
nal of ·Dental Research or to the
Archlves ·of Oral Biology·.

Any pre-oocculaureate student
In good standing who is a citizen
of the United States Is eligible'
for this program. Previous r esearch experience is not a prereq uislte · for eligibility. However, . this program Is not designed for indivld1 .. 1s who have
·a lready expressed an interest In
a dental career, although pr e-

-

•

EMBRYOLOGY·--ron~s as one 'd' the variety of fields in dental ,
research far college students sponsored by the American Denio I
Associotion .
,
'

/
1

l
•

.i

NEWS
BRIEFS

'

I

•

•
•

.' l
'

•

'

• The French Club of ·Howard
1Jnlversity ha ~ begUn regularly
scheduled meetings on Thurs•
days, at 7:30 p.m.
This Is the
first active French C!Ub Howard
has had in four years.
•

•

•

;

The club Is still in Its organizational stage, inviting au those
Interested ,In the French language
to participate and help plan future
projects. Anyone Interested, but
• unable to attend meetings, should
leave his name and jllione number In Mr. Klein's office, 354
N. B., so that he may be kept
Informed of the Club's activities.

•• The Universltf Committee
on Student or_ganlzatl:ons andActlvlttes will now be composed of
an equal number of studenfs and
faculty members. The change was
proposed at the last Leadership
Conference because In the past
s tudent r epresentation was a ml1norlt y on the committee which
governs policies and procedures
of s t udent orga~zations on

As the world shrinks and
differences vanish, the wisest
young women come to the
.same school of thought a_bout
fa&hion.
,
No matter where they're
from, they discover that they
haven't started to be ''finished''
· till they know about John
Meyer.
At colleges all over America, _
the girl talle is about John
Meyer's hundreds of niceties
to wear now and after college in this country or the world
a~ large.
It's about the blending and
matching of Joh n Meyer coats,
dresses, s~irts, slacks, sweaters
a n d acc es sories, the like of
which is without equal . .
It's about the exciting new
John Meyer niceties th'at are
now being shown .t his Fall~ at ·
discern ing ·stores everywhere.
.Have you discovered John ..·
•
Meyer ? ·
·

•
•

' .

cam-

pus,.

Pre viously, the committee V.'as

composed

of

rn¥mbers

and

eighteen faculty
administrative .

personnel and nine students. The
change to a fi fty- fifty basis was
condoned by both Dean Anderson
- aild · Ewart Br own. P r es ident of

---

the Studen\ .Ass embly, Both Anderson and Brown paint out that
· the ao mmittee . Is r esponsible
. for . campus !He , and the need
. for mor e student representation
a nd contr ol is n.e ~ essar y .
'

\

•

•

,

•

' <

I

•

Ewart Brown also believes the
change in membership composlt1o·n Is a step In the right direction in relation to more student
control of. campus activities. He
also foresees the day when the
committee
will
be totally
composed of students. The Stu- ·
dent Assembly
wllimakethellnal
•
student appointments• to the com•
mlttee.

•

•
•

•

ATTENTION
SOPHOMORE --·
The sophomore class i s sponsoring a donce entitle ' ' Ge t I
Together'' with the Young Senators, December 2 a·t the P re·
s identiol Arms from 10 p.m . t
' • 2 o.m . Admission $3.00. Tick e; ts on sale now in Student Cen-

•

..
..

•

t te r.

•

.-

I --~~~~~~--~~~~----'

.

,.
•

'•

l

•

I.
I

~
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Exam Oramming Obsolete
With New Testing Method

by Robert A. Ma Ison
1ng · sleepless-·
must ·answer all · five parts cor _.
All the cramm l•8
d trus
rectly to receive. credit.
.
by Roy Y. Curtis Jr.
dent••. He urged them "to follow · But still all was not wel • The
nights, no-doze pil an
thDr Fields' experience • has
"Hup, two, three, No more
me and walkout.•• ~nly a few of
..!.
b
Ing
graded
on
e
•
t
marching was not up 11 par. ·
tra Ionsassociat
u•· e ed · wIth examlna - proyen
that · as soon as a student
ROTC! Two, three, to• He!~ no,
the soldiers followed him, B~t
,
.
· There was some genera1 concurve
be a th! of the
begins to use his teaching tests '
we won't go!'' They marched
later on people were asking,
. fusion as to the right and'lwrong .. lions soo~ may .
ng
. as a study glilde his scores go.up•
'
around the captains, and they
''Where Is the second platoon?''
"!ays to march. Whether a~~lnor•
P~· psycJ ology professor at the
"Students learn more With less
marched around the lieutenants.
••WHERE IS THE SECOND
lty .of cadets could not mat ch or
Unlversltf . of Washington, Dr.
effort .using these tests,•• Dr.
They paraded through the ranks
PLATOON?'' At 1500 hrs. (3:00 · if they were delibe~ately st1epping
Paul E. Fields, has developed' Fields stated. ••I hope theyevenof. the plaioons formed by the
P.M.) the second platoon could
sloppily was not apparent.
'
•
examlnatlon that teaches while
tually will replace the inadequate
regular ROTC units. These were · not be found.
At •530 hrs. roll was taken
:;' tests. Dr. Fields' tests have
testlilg methods curren\l_y In
the shouts of 40 students who ·
Before it was definitely estaagain. Lieutenant Colonel Black
been devr 1oi>ed over the past
use.•• Dr. Fields explained that
were protesting against compulbllshed that the brigade must
said, ". • . well, all of ·1 those
three yell!rs in his introductory tor the serious student, an exam~
sory ROTC.
·
.
carry on !;heir boot camp with.
who -1eft know ·that they're Rl1ettlng
psychology courses. His results
!nation; particularly one that he
On Tuesdays at Howard, war
out the second platoon, a new
an ·F for the course.' ' He later
are based on 100 different exams
can • mark . hlms~U, can serv_e as~
drill begins at 1440 hrs. (2:40
platoon was forming at the enadded that, «these cade .s out
given to I total of 2000 different
a valuable. guide to the c?ncepts .
P. M.). The participants, dressed
trance to the drill area(the foothere have to be commend~. Bestudents · lnce-1964.
he has mastered .and to ar.e as In
in full battle array, line up in
· ball field). c
·
cause I know that when _:l was
A man 1 of tests for student which he ~eeds further. study.
their respective platoons on. the
This Ad Hoc menagerie o!
a Freshman, if someone m~rched
use, keye~ directly ·(o \he textIn the sp.i:lng of 1967, when.
football field and began roll call.
soldiers were demonstrating
through our ranks ••• therelwould
book Psyphology and . Life by the Fields Teaching ·Tests were
This Tuesday, everything began
against compulsory ROTC. They
be some buckling."
. ]
r Floyd L. Ruch (Seventh Edition,
used as a study guide, the aver~
as usual, except for forty obmarched through the ranks of
· At 1545 hrs., as this re'i'°rter
copyright I 1967) has been de- ·age student passed 84 per cent
servers outside the gates shoutUncle Sam• s cadets shouting their
started 'for the exist, he .heard
veloped b!( Dr. Fields. Both the of the ques.tions given on classing
''Walkout?'', ~ ''No more
cause. They stepped amid the
someone humming a song by
text and the test manual, Fields room examinations; t~e top fourth
ROTC!'', and "Get up and go!" ·
•hierarchy' of Army leaders. And
Peter, Paul, and Mary. The \vords
Teaching II'ests in General Psy- averaged 99 per cent cor~t,
At 1480 hrs. a Howard Uni at 1505 hrs. they left the drill
that I i:.emembered In pasticular
chology (copyright 1967) were and the bottom fourth of
e
verslty student marched to each
area.
•.•.
were «when will they ever
published
by
Scott,
Foresman
and
class
averaged
62
per
cent
c
squad of 15 men and stated, in
The remaining soldiers · conlearn. • .When will they ever
Company, Educational Publish- reel. This ~ttne, 164 out of 69
-. . concise form, the feelings of an
tinued their training and drilling.
learn.''
e rs,
.
angry, but ptoud; black stu"
students were within 66 points In Dr. Fields' testing system,
or one standard deviation - of a
each question consists of five perfect score.
•
.
' .
parts - ~ true-false st'!tement
' 'Therefore,''
states
Dr.
. and four ~elated multiple choice Fields, ••Theaverageofthepoor matching ssoclations. ,A student
Continued on Page 5)
'
By
Steve
Abel
•
, ' Instead of using m)' education
Dr, Shabazz and his ; ellow
the Washington Hilton Hotel
to help th e oppre s~ ive wl1ite man,
Muslims, like Catholic an Prowhere he was guest speaker, he
I decided to take it back to help
testant dlergymen, spend ' good
captured a mixed audience suffit
our people an.ct the l".atio.n of
deal of tim.i; in prisons r~ abllciently to conv in c~ them for the
Islam, '' Dr. Shabar,z explained.
ltating men once thought ost to
first time in their lives that the
. Dr. Lonnie Shaba zz ,
once
society forever .

•

.

·

•

11

Fulfilling Allah

.

Muslim Minister Ex-Math Professor

•

knov.•n as br. Loiinie Cross' was
·an eminent ma tl1 professor for
·ten years. He is currently the

•

ministet of Muhamm'ld's Mosque
. ' o. 4 in Washington, D.C. His
exposure to the college scene
form ed the basis for his belief
that the current black college
re volt ls a manifestation of Allah's will and pr.ophecy.

High and Dunbar High. Then came
Lincoln University (Pa ,)where he
was graduated in three years,
suprising no one who knew him
well. Later he earned a master's

degr ee In mathematics from MIT
and a Ph.D. from Cornell, where ·
white clas smates desperately
sought his help on thglr lessons.

audiences and new ac-

quaintances who hold a stereotype

He v.·ent on to become both the

of l\:lus lims as e xclusively lO\\'e1·
class . and., :in some cases , odd-

youngest and highest paid professor on ~tlanta University's
fa culty. 'Phere one nightheheard
Elijah Muhammad speak and soon
decided to spend the rest .of

ball or misguided., He is known
f0r his smiling ·.-proficiency in
putting down

a~n );

'..'\Ve try to ..help them get

Dr. Shaba zz began life in Ala·bama and ~received his early
education there at Terril Junior

culate and dignified. He ofte9 1
shocks

•

qualities worth preserving.

Dr. Sl1abazz •is a l ean, dark
in di victual: c.al m, confide11t, arti-

•

would-be hec k-

ler . Once at a ~onference on freedo m and respons ibility held In

his life as · a Muslims minister.
•

Poets' Corner

t~

•
Poems shou ld l'e submitted, typed dot,ble spaced on qua f- ·

paper in the exa c t form you wish them reproduce~. P1e·
/e renc.e -Will [, e given at a/I Jimit s to .those ~oems -r.:1~ r ch do
ri n! · e.v: l·e ed 2J,4'' 111ide tuhen typed. 1\1ax1rn1lm width 5X1 ·typed.

Black Like Me.

by Zeh.Bella

Of fie•

U1ly1r1lty C11t1r
loo•
109
•
•

•

.

.
•

•

•

•

.

,,
"

•

urs ay, ·

.'
•

•

I

ovem er

•

•

\.

·for an in-depth question
l
and answer session
with Xerox

•

=

.,

·bus!- .

•

•

I

I

"bringing goods an\! serv~ces to
our people,'' Dr.Shabazz.. rrtates.
•
•

..

•

I. .

•

•

Ask him how Xerox fits into the entire spectrum of
graphic communications. Prot>e into the publishing aspects. Inquire about informatiori stora~e
and retrieval. Put you~ questions on a global basis
and relate them to the knowledge -explosion that's
going' on all over the world. An~. don't be. sur·
prised If. you begin to form some new Ideas !!bout
Xerox. Xerox Is that lclnd of company.

•

l

.J

•

If y0u wan·t to be a little more specific, question
him about LOX (long Distance Xerography). Find ·
·out what It Is today and what ro,le It Will play In
tomorrow's Integrated computer/communication
networks. From this specific, you'll be able to
realize the · Interplay of chemistry, optics, mathematical analyala and systems engineering In developing new products.

been

Dr, Shabazz has.been a 11peaker
at a Student Assembly p orram ,
here at Howard, the La School
and· a frequent speaker i same
Howard professors• f lasse~
whe.r e he has always bee wel~
recelved, Dr. Shabazz wishes
more Howard students wo}'ld help
In the movement by sharnc the
brainwashing received t om the
•
white man.

'

That's the date you can "brainstorm" with our
representative on your campus. Use this Inter·
view to find out what's going on in fundamental
and applied research, engineering, manufacturing, or programming at Xerox.

•

Howard Students

.Clot••

•
•

All this Is preparation ;tor the
final a wakening of the bla_ k man
and the beginning or· the nd for
whites • which Allah decreed orig-·
lnally for 1914. ''The whl~te man
should have been out Off office
!!tty-three years ago,•• s ys Dr,
Shabllzz. The Honorable Elijah
MUhammad points out
at a
people that Allah wislles to
destroy has
,r lven 119 lqnrer
than sixty years grac . (until
1974).

ATTENTION

t•• HUSA

I

.

· I fight to stave off this vile repression
Which IS made manifest by my deep depression, .
Not till' I've overcome this can I be droll
And in serene slumber allow myself to loll.
But lo, the road ls coming to an end
And l wonder whether I another step should bend.''
"Strrah,'' said I. " Do you think the battle Is won?
Thou can•st not hold till your last deed be done,
Though you with great impediment be encumbered
Let not your epltash read, ''He died while he slumbered.''
March on and though by 'appearance you go" Incarcerated,·
Let them say , ''There goes one with his spirit liberated,''-

l1y Y••r VISA C1rd l.1

•

.
____,.

I may not escape, lest with all l!lY valour

•

·a

When he was known· by hf;s :I 'slav.e
name,'' Lornl.ie Cross, h~ was .a
leading Marxist theoretician toi
ten years. He left that ~nd his
chairmanship ·of Atlanta'• math ·
department for what he r.rgards
as a better program for tbe sal- ·
'
vatlon of the black man. J ·

"I travel this world with burdens unforetold,
Yet there you are not prlvlledged to beh·ond.
Dame Fate hath indeed caught me in her grasp,
And me ii' a prison hath locked with a staple and hasp
I'm incarcerated in a dungeon of darkest color.
·

.Dl11

•

acks,

ness boom in black comm~ nities,

He turned to me and s3.id ''gently, brother, ge_ntly, pray''

•Travel

'

externally and internally, • says
Dr, Shabazz , who spends time
each week at the District'. penal
institutions . He seeks td bring
about in the minds of. ttI e imprisoned; as well as thqse he
meets on the outside, a ind of
''mental revolution'' in which
black 1nen will' 'clean the rriselves
. up" and control their o"'ln destlny--economically '. polljlcally,
and socially. He feels lhf<t Mr.
Muhammad Is the only m~ n who
can unite black . men an? their
history, gi~ing them a tru~ knowledge of self and the role we
played IQ history as the original
man. ''Then,'' says Dr. S~ abazz,
"the white . man took our 'iutture
and made the Negro ''fr11m the
Greek word nekros nieanlng
1
'the dead'~. His:. miss on, he
feels, Is to try to heli wake
1
•Negroes'' up.
Muslims are starting

As I plied my steps along life's weary road
I saw another traveller also going abroad.
I reached him and to pat his back did then essay;

,

the white 1nan off their

& Scientists

•

1

•

...

black race has a culture with
-6

Engineers

'
•

We're looking forward to meeting you and anlwer·
Ing your queatlona. Aa well u posing aom• of our

own.

..

'

To arrange an appointment, aae your Placement
Director.

.XEROX

•

•

•

!
'

••

An Equal Opportunity Emp•r (M/I')

•

KIROll ANO LOX.ARI RlOllTIRlO TllAOllWIKI M ICIROX COtlPOllATION

'. I

•

•

~

'

•

•
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Psychologist Reveals
Negro Self Hatred in Ghetto

•

.

City ·R efuse Problem Aired
In Film By NBC Producer
•

''Lower Class Negroes In a
leged 'that these were phony va•
Big City: flow ,They See Them-1
lues, for the Negro male in this
selves' ' was the fourth In a serstreet-corner enviornment still
ies of lectures held at the Intersometimes relates to manhood In
'
.
na!lonal Student House, 1825 RSt.
societal values.
NW, The, lecturer was Dr. ElThis study was made several
liot Llebow of the Mental Health
years ago; many events have
Study Center, National Institute
happened which have precipitated .
of• Health.
great changes.Thesechangesare
Dr. Llebow asserted that
most significantly manifested in
American society has Imposed
youth, ·He noted that there ls
basic assumptions of white supnew generation coming up, a generiority and black inferiority on
eration that no longer accepts
both white and black minds. Socthe status of Inferiority but coniety has established certain
versely believe that "black Is
values of manhood, such as marbeautiful.''
rying and suppqrting a family,
He cited Howard University as
yet this same society as psyan example of middle-class Ne•
cholog1cally • denied the Negro
groes becoming aware, reje cting
•
the ''white credentials'' they had
his manhood. The Negro has been
formerly used to enter maintaught to be ashamed of. himstream society and' •casting their
self. Dr ,Llebow drew the examlots with their lower-class bro•
ple of the Negro maid who was
thers. 1•
skittish to use the toilet In the
This was pungently Illustrated
white women's house where she
In the discussion period that
was cleaning because she was
· afraid she woU!d make it smell · followed which was dominated by
the argument of twq black stubadly,
dents from Howard. The Howard
From -the beginning, Dr. Liestudents for the most part, enbow denied the qualification of
• gaged In a running debate with
''expert.'' He - currently serves
several white students in asmall
as an advisor to the • President's
but overwhelmingly white aucommission .investigating riots,
dience. The black students defin·
partially based on his streetcorner eJ$perlences which were ·
described lJi the book ''Tally's
Corner.''
•
To illustrate his conclusion on 1
•
negro inferiority Dr. j.,lebow ci•
ted his experience with a . welfare study. Born and raised in
Washington, he entered, In 1962,
a project which was attempting
a long-range study of black
fain Illes on welfare, The problem
encountered In tlie early stages
of the study was that due to
peculiar welfare laws, an un-

ed the changing Negro mood 'as,
''We're black and beautiful~ •••
the black community Isn't g~lng
to wait !or you to catch 1up
too much longer,'' They defl1Ced :
the assertion of manhood ·ma1ifested In ·rioting and the relati on
of capltalis111 to racism {••ifou
can not have . one without Ithe
othel'''). The twQ students ur~ed
the whites to ''preach black po'jver
ii! the white community andlerve
us alone to get ·ourselves together, We'l1 be ready before you

a

are.''

'

-

employed

•

•

•

•

'

I

•

•

- '

'

'

•

I

prowess, and the effectiveness of

Built·in Combustion Control System

t11e front he can put on for
his buddies, Yet Dr. Llebow al-

Clamming
•

PaQe 4 }

•

1964."
Becuase the· Fields tests en ,able a greater number of stu-

'
•

provides constant carb air temperature.
Optional: Force-Air Induction System.
Requires close-ratio 4-on-the·floor transmission or Turbo Hydra-Matic. 4.33-to-1
axle, 360 bhp at ·5400 rpm.
Optional: Cruising packag11: lncl11des
4'00·CID V-8 with 2-bbl. carb, 290 bhp,
9-to·l compressi!)n, Turbo Hydra-Matic,
· 2.56-to·l axle. 325-hp Rocket 400 V-8
with 4-bbl. earl> and 10.5-to-l compres·
sion ratio teams with Turbo Hydra-Matic.
'Bhp 325 with Turbo Hydra-Malic.

'

I

Olds 4-4-2: Three bucket-seat m

· conquests, fighting and drinking

est one fourth of the students
in 1967 was higher than the
av·e r age of the ent ire class in

\

•

•

•

.' hood on the nwn ber of sexual

: Holiday Goupe, Sports Coupe, Convertible.
~E-'TRAIN

TransmissiO~ ... .. ... Fully synchron·ized,

OTHER OPTIONS
Power front disc brakes. UHV Transistor-

heavy-duty. 3-on-the-floor
with Hurst Shifter
Optional: -on-the-floor (close· or wide·
ratio with Hf rst Shifter) or Turbo Hydra-

ized Ignition . Anti-Spin Differential. Rally
Stripe. Rally P.ac (clock, ta:h, engine
gauges). Sports console. Custom Sport
Steering Wheel. Radial-Ply Whitewalls.

Prop shaft .... . ..... ........... Heavy-duty
Axle ratios ('to 1) .. 2.56, 2.78 , 3.08, 3.23,
./
3.42, 3.91, 4.33, 4.66
Optional: ljleavy-duty axles ( H.D. shafts,
bearihgs, differential gears), 3 .ratios.

Special ;vheel discs. Others.

l

Matic floor ' hift.

·

C ASSIS and BODY
Suspension. ...... . . Heavy-duty. Includes
heavy-duty ~

prings and shOcks, front and

rear stabili41ers. Dual exhausts .

•

GENERAL
Wheelbase . ........ . ... . ............ 112"
Overall length .. . . . ...... . .......... 201.6"
Over311 width ........ . ............ .. 76.2 ''
Overall height .. .. . ... . . .... . ....... 52;.8 ''

Curb wt. (lb.) Holiday Coupe .... o ... 3628
Fuel capacity (gal.) ..... .. . ........... . 20
Headroom (Holiday Coupe) ... frorit 37 .6"
·

rear 36·.3''

Legroom (Holiday Coupe) . . . .. front 42. 7" · ·

with extra-wide rims
Tires ..... . ~ - ........ F70xl4'', Nylon-Cord

rear 32. 7''
Hiproom (Holiday Coupe) ... .. front 59.5 ''

•

rear 53.0"

Wide-Oval Red-Lines
· Tread ........... . . front 59.0

•

•

Simulated-wire and Super Stock Wheels.

Steering ratio ..... . ..... , ...... . .. 24-to-l
Wheels .. . . i ...... , ... Heavy-duty 14-inch

11
1

rear 59.0 ''

.I

SAFETY
And all the new GM safety features are

dents to achieVe a perfect score,

•

standard on 4-4-2, including .energy-absorbing steering column.

the old system of grading on a

-

I

•

•

ENGINE
Type ............... , .. .. .. .... Rocket V-8
Bore x stroke, inches .• . ...... 3.87 x 4.25
Displacement, cubic inches . ......... 400
Compression ratio ..... .. .. , .... 10.5-to-l
Bhp .................... 350* at 4800 rpm
Torque, lb.-ft ....... . ... . 440 at 3200 rpm
Carburetion .. .... .. ... ... .. ........ 4-bbl.

•
(Co ntinued from

'

•

the second precinct from 1962
to 1963. He observed that the result of the Negro feeling of inferiority was an avmved rejection
of the societal values of manhood,
He goes• down to the street corner
and accepts those values of man-

{

•

,OPEN

•

hours on two street-corners in
•

I

·

•
The Department of Television · an.cl Cincinnati, A native of Long
Island, New York Mr. Finley oband Film Arts Invited the Na•
served that today ''It Is much •
tlonal Broadcasting . Company's
local TV producer-annowicer, · easier to be a garbage man than
to be In show-business••· when
Stuart F lnley, to discuss his
I'
compared to the '30's.
34 year_s in communicaUons on
i
Monday evening,
The Department of Television ·
During the discussion, which
and Film Arts offers courses
was held on the 3rd fioor of the
open to all Liberal Arts students ·
Fine Arts Building, Mr, Finley
in: TV production arts, a pracshowed one of his documentaries
tical course operating television
on the problem .of disposing city
cameras In WETA's main studies
refuse, "The Third Pollution,''
next to the stadium; documentary
Mr. F lnley, now in his 27th
film; TV dlrec~lng; cinematograyear.s with NBC, WRC·TV, has
phy; and TV writing.
gained nationwide recognition for
his production of TV and film
public service programs, Film
WOMEN'S
production now accounts for 75%
of his activities.
°\ESIDENCE HALLS .
He has _ produced about 250
half-hour television educatlonai
features and 100 film documeninvite al'I to an
taries dealing mainly with the
sub.lect of environment, Among
them "Oiir <Beautiful Potomac,''
~pOUSE
won a Sylvania Award in 1954
A
•
:
'
and ''The other Two Billion,''
was an educational series on ln:ternatlonal affairs. He also owns
tomorrow
a private production firm.
His earliest experiences wlth
2-6 pm
•
comm unlcatlons was In 1933 as
.a radio announcer In Pittsburg

male was forced to

abandon his family before they
could receive welfare benefits,
Thus, the · material obtained by
and large came from women,
due to the absence of the men,
. Dr. Llebow' s job meant that
he spent almost all his walking

•

i

Black power was defined in the
context of democratic prlnciJPle,
The white students were urged
to go back and defeat racisrnl so
the ilay would come ''when there
won't be any black people l or
white people, there will be . ust
people,'' But as for today, ii ls
Impossible for one to deny orfe's
racial Identity while a rai !st
cancer exists In America,
Before adjourning, one stuc ent
advised Dr. Llebow to tell the
President's
commission
to
••study the speeches and writ ngs
of Malcom X and Frantz FaTMalcolm for the backgroun ~ to
what we want and Fanon for r hat
we'll do to get it.''
1:
j .

•

.,

•

'

by Irvin L. Ray

'

•

.

normal distribution curve is ob - .

solete.
' 1

•

When s tudents are· not he ld

down by . an arbitrary grading
•

•

curve based on the clas's average,
•

they are hlgh'ly motivated to a . chiete

perfection,''

said

Field.
In

Dr.
I

·. . I•

add ition to r e'moving the

tension and frustration us ually
connected with exams, the Fields
tests serve th.e real purpose of
examinations ... measuring the
depth of a student's kno\vledge
instead of his guessing abilit y.

r

·African Student Association

•

Meeting Today,
Navember

,

-

.

17
'

In the

•

Penthouse Auditorium
.

-.

•

At 1.00 p.m.

•

All Africans Invited.
•

•

•

.

,!Drive a '68''youngmobile''from
Oldsmobile
•
•

GM
-

'
•

•
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THE,JOB YOU'ii

•

•

•

·MIY BE WAITING

•

•

•

•

•

-

-'

..

..

Al ASHLAND 011.
'

•

•f

-.

I

•

•
•

.

•

. I

'
•

,

••

•

•

"

.

•
•

P\shland Oil is a rapidly growing
petroleum company witti expanding
interests in petrochemh;als, plas•
tics, road paving, carbon black and
synthetic rubber ma~ufacturing and
many other fields. It has truly challenging jobs availabl~in many 'areas
for engineers, marketing personnel,
accoantants, data prbcessing specialis ts and graduates in other
•
fields. Our representative . will be
glad to give you specific -information on current openings.
.

•

,

•
•

•

!

A represeritative from Ashl nd Oil
will be on campus for interviews on

.

'
I

•
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ASHLAND OIL & RE lNING COMPANY

Ashland,
•

Ken~r.uckv
•

41101
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DIVIDE.D CITY

•

by Robert Jeffers
the Michigan Park area and
WOO<lbrldge area of Northeast,
and In Southeast, along ·Ft. i.>upont Park and Pellll$ylvanlaAvenew. For the most pa.rt -the
middle-class Negro has a tendency to move Into· the borders
areas of the city~
·

'

One of the more importon 1t
divisive factors is the separation

The remainder of W.'<Sh!ngton
1s given over the lower-class
Negro and coristltutes a __typical
Northern slum ghetto!.

between Congress and the people

of the city. Washington is in a
wery peculiar situation. Although
it is the capitol of the free world
and the center of democratic

"
The division of the city,'' along
economic lines is readily · op·
parent, The econc;-my of the city is
controlled quite decisively by the

ideals, its people do not have the
right of self-government.

Recently, a new form of government
was established -"' mayor clty~councll to replace
the present commis5ioner form.
The new mayor and city council
have not yet taken control of the
city. It must be noted that this
new government like the old is tn
no way repr'esentative of the
people . of Washtngton.' The positions are all filled . with presidential appotntee5 ; President
Johnson, In filling these positions, chose to ignore the pre- ·
'fer enc es of the people as evidenced In the election held by
,t he Black Power Committee.
Yet, even while this Issue is
being debated there remains the •
substantial problem of who holds
the real power in Washington. ls
this power held by Walter Wash. lngton (a H·>waril graduate), the
mayor elect, or Is It held by Rep.
Joh'1 McMillan, chairman of the
House subcommittee on District
of Columbia appropriations? In
the past _McMillan's. committee
has been the real source of powe.r
tn Washington for this committee
b'olds the purse strings of the
District of Columbia.
Formerly D.C. government
' heads were able to superc.ede
th e commi.Ssioners and go direct'9
ly to Congress with their aPpropriatlons requests. Whether
or not this will continue will
depend upon the manner in which
Mayor-elect Washington runs the
government.
The superceding of the House
committee wreaked hovoc with
the city government. Favored departments, such as the police
d epartm ent , wer e ' able to o!Jtaln
appropriations above and beyond
\hose requested,' while the school
budget was constantiy and consistently being cut.
Congr ess 's handling of D.C.
l? urs e strings has also wrecked
city pl;lnning efforts. The ' D.C •.
·government was not able to make
effective plans for the futur e
because budget allocations were
never certain. The government
'!'as not able to plan programs
which would bring the most benefit to the people because the
holders of the purse strings of
the D.C. government are not r esponsible to ·Washington citizens
but to the citizens of South
Caro•
l!na and other constituencies.

..

•

•

Foreign Students to he
Guests
at State Dept~
...

white minority. The Negro middlec.lass has almost no control over
any aspects of the city's ecoflomy

and is typically employed by the
Federal or District Gove·rnment or
is engdged in): the trodi~tional act·
ivities of the: Negro professional
class-practicing law, medicine, or
preaching.

.I

Observing the stores along the
main cities of the city's ghetto-7th Street, H Street, Nichols
,Avenue, 14th Street, . etc.-one cannot help but notice the appaµing lack of Negro businessmen. This is especially In those
businesses which employ a large
num\Jer of employees. One· sees
the Negro funeral home, the
Negro baber shop, the Negro
beauty parlor but one notices that
these are stmply Interspersed
between the Jewlshliquorsto~es,
the white drugstores, the Chinese
1aun41'!es, the white discount
merchants with the questionable
business practices, the whiteowned supermarkets--the list
•
goes on
and on.
The big commercial Interest

1•

••

l

Washington. A Divided
City On Four Fronts

Washington, D.C. must face up
to the fact that it Is a divided
city. The factors which cause this
division of the city are both physoclal and metal. The more prominent divisive factors are race,
status, Income, and the outlook
of the people.
1

.,

_, Page
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•

•
•

.

' a gala reception at the
\ Foreign students have been. Invited to attend
State Department on December 5th. Senator and Mrs. Robert F. Kent
nedy and Assistant Secretary of State and Mrs. Charles Frankel willl
host the gatherings of Congressmen, judges, diplomats, government ofr
have very !ltUe ln. the way of ficlals and other local citizens. There will be a •chance for students ·tb
Negro overtones, there ~ ne
meet and talk informally with these officials.
Negro bank, no Negro-ow ed
Attendance at all of the days activities Is by Invitation only. An In- ,
•
•
chain stores, and even the Ne ro vltatlpn may be obtained by signing up with the Foreign Studen!._Advlser
real estate firms are seemlr ly Mr. ~vld Phillips by Monday. Foreign Student Day Is sponsored by thf
restrlcted--they tend to deal al- Foreign .student Service Council, a private and non.- proflt organlzatio1
most exclusively with reslde11tlal which serves as a llason between area foreign students and the generai'
•
and small business proper · es. Washington Community.
Guests on Foreign Student Day will visit_ with three Washington
businesses which have non-profit organization which serves as a 'JlaThe vested commercial in1ter·
son between area foreign students and the genera:! Washington Comrests as tepresented bY the Wc~_sh·
munity.
·
'
ington Boord of Trade have lit~ le,
Each business will give an inside look Into Its dally ojleratlo1
if any, Negro representation. 1t i~
1
these commercial interests ! 'rtith and trace a sample .Wternatlonal transaction from beginning to end,
will give an Inside ·look lrito Its dally operation and trace a sample
their contacts on Copitol 1 ttill
lnterJJ!ltlonal transaction from beginning to end.
which have been abJe to b ~·ock
The Washington Post will demonstrate the se.t -up and printing prohome-rule for the District of ~ol·
umbia. Thus, the business i~ter
cess of a dally newspaper and discuss the gathering and selectioll
rest~ ore not representat.ive ~If the
of news for dally printing. Sears Roebuck and Company will serve·the
community and have been obl:F to
group lunch and explain their Import-export operations • .The riggs
block efforts to acbieve . comrrun· National Bank will show the prQ,Cess by which a deposit becomes· an
ity, i.e. black representatio in
International Investment and lat~r a divldent. There will also be a
the governing of the Distric. of
demonstration of the tank's computers. Several business men repreColumbia.
senting the Insurance, stock investment, and several other Industries
•
The · outlook of the peopl 1 of will accompany the tour.
. Washington . 1s also gr<iatly
divided for It is' In the out,ook
ot the people that the other < vislve factors com ~ into play. :'
•

'

•

.

THE
IN.TERNATIONAL CLUB

I

The black man who. live~ in
the ghetto where he is abd ded
by 1 the middle-claSs Negro, and
exploited by those . wnltes with
whom. he comes Into contac~ has
a very glQOmy outlook. This ]outlook which has been physl~ally
expressed tn Detroit, Ne rk,
and a hundred other Ame lean

•
•

l

•
'

G111ral M11ti19
!
I
o
The 'Penthouse. 12: 15 pm

Tuesday, Nov .. 21', 1967

Ag11da
,

from in D.C • .The black m n In
the ghetto sees no promise of a
better future as long .as tl:)lngs
remain as they are now. jW!th
this view In mtnd, It Is no : onder that he listens to thos , who
proclaim: ''Let's burn It · own,
honkies and all!''
-·
'

I

i1cl1d1~:-

Thanksgiving Dinners

•

Foreign Student Doy (Dec. 5)

'

.

•

'

''The Hugger''

.

•

J
•

'

'
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··--.--

}

1

•
•
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The city is arso divided along
r,ac ial lines. Washington is about
603 Negro although the Negro
only comprises a11Jund .30% of the
total metropolitan area population.
Along with the gulf between the
Negro and whitles, ther-e is the
division between the Negro middle-class and loJer-closs. ·

'

I

The separation of white and
Negro has many, tangible effects.
The majority of the whites live
In' the area of Washington west
of Rock Creek Park and In the
· new Southwest which used to be
a Negro slum before the advent
of urban r enewal tn the midfifties when the area was l eveled
and the former Negro residents
-- ~located in other parts of the
+tty.
.
' There are scattered colonies
•
. pf whites In Southeast, on Capital
Hill and Is the Adams-Morgan
area, In the same manner that
Ille whites have isolated themselves
from the Negrc·, the
mlddie-clacs Negro tends to live
In areas along 16th Street Rock
.ere.el< ,J?a,rJ<. and .th.e.gen.eralarea
of th e upper Northwest , also 111

' I
, ,.'

•

Camoto SS Coupe

•

"'"--._

amaro:

.

•

•

'

Accelerates smooth! r, hugs the road tigh.ter,
rides quieter thqn e~ er .before.

I
•

I

A qui et car speaks for itself.
That's why Chev<olel went
all out to make the '68
Con1aro smoother, Steadier

•

and more silent thO n ever.
Comaro's famo us rocd-

hugging performance has
been im proved w ith a ref ined
suspension system . •

Camaro's bi·g·car ride has
been improved, too. Soft

I

•

ru bber cushions snuff out

CHEVROLET

roa d noise and v i b r~' tiers.
Even Camaro's ne·w Ast ra
'Jentilation work:; fo1 yo ur

peace and q uiet. Ac!j ustable
venl-parts bud t 1n th ~ ·
a ir circ ula:te w ithout ~wind o r
noise. You don't
ha ve

ever

All these Chevrolet
quality features, tao:

I
I •

instrument panel let Tutside

to open o ·window I 11 o il o dds
up to the silent ride a/{ qua lity.
· See for yourself. Put !t·hushed •
'68 Coma io t ~rou gh; its paces
at yo ur C~evrolet dialer's.
I

Unitized all-welded
Body by Fisher.

• Power team choices up
to a 396-cubic-inch vs; .

•• •

• Self-adjusting • SafetyMaster brakes with
dual cylinders.
•

•An automatic buzz~r that reminds you td
take your keys with
•
you.
• Proved safety features
like the GM-developed
energy-absorbing
steering column and
many new ones that
include armrest- ·
·shielded door
handles.
'
'
•

'
l

•

'I

Be .smart! E·e sureJ Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.

..
AlfCh,e vrolets ore priced for greater volue! :The lowe ~~ priced 1968 Chevrolets ore (models not shown) : Corvoir 500 Sport Coupe
:

:

.

.

..

•

'

I

'

" ' " • Cl / 1Cf!ll '>CI

'

$2 ,220.00; Ch'evy II Nova Coupe $2, 199.00; Camirro Sport Coupe $2,565 .00; Chevelle 300 Coupe $2 ,31 ~ . 00 ; Chevrolet
Biscayne 2-Door. Sedan $2,5~8.00 ; Co'rvette C?nv(rrtible· $4 ;32_0 ,00. . Manuf?cturer· ~ sugge~ted retail prices i~cluding~Federol E• ci 1e Tax ,
) ~g_ge ~t.e~ di;2!~r d,! 1. Y~erY. a_np hon~ Ii!' 9 5ho rge..s .• Trqn1 port.at1qn_ (~ ?'9~ ~ ..9S'.f s.sor1e s, op! l~ n,QI f! qUJ R"1 e nt,, 1 t~te ~QJl Q lo; al toxei QctdJf JOJ10I ,

•
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U.S. Stuci• •. t Pr•ss Association

T

Howard University, Washinaton 1,

n.c.

•

I
•
•

'
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Last week 150 students held a slt-ln demonstration in th.e President's
office to proti st ·against . compulsory ROTC. As a result, President
Nabrit said h~ Iwould have some decision within fifteen days--that he
would possibly Issue an executive order making ROTC voluntary. The
demonstration was a forceful Indication of many students' determination
to have ROTC made voluntary. Students should not feel It necessari1
however, to go to thePresldent.tohavea course changed from mandatory
to voluntary.
,
That should be a faculty matter as should all of the university's
academic affairs.
But, unfortunately, faculty action has not as yet changed the ROTC
policy and many students have concluded that the faculty has no power
or is unwilling 'to exercise its power. Students haven't put much
faith in a faculty effort to get voluntary ROTC program, It is felt that
one man, President · Nabrlt, and one group, the Trustees, make all
university policy and that the faculty is a mute organ that sometimes
rubber stamps so-called policy statements.
The fact that this opinion is so wide-spread ls an indication of the
sickness of ·oligar_chy from which Howard ls suffering. Il the President
does not rule in theory, he seems . to rule In fact. It is undesirable in
an academic l:omdiunity to have a faculty that is so uninvolved in
university decision making.
It Is unhealthy to have students forced to sit In the President's
.office on such ~n elementary, non-radiclal Issue -as compulsory ROTC,
It ls a demonstration that the system has overlooked an all-important
segment of the uillvers!ty--lts non-tenured as well as tenured faculty
members. ·
Last year in a gesture toward faculty Involvement, the President
asked the faculty members in the ten schools and colleges to vote on
compulsory ROTC. Six of the colleges' votes were In favor of compulsory
ROTC and four were against, accordlngtoreliablesources. Compulsory
ROTC is not a matter that affects graduate students; therefore, the
graduate school faculty members should not have voted in the matter.
The faculty which deals with half the students ln the university, the
Liberal Arts faculty,' voted against compulsory ROTC; but the, votes
In the smaller undergraduate colleges were in favor of the status quo.
Surely the faculty in the college of Liberal Arts should have the deciding
vofe and the President, realizing the. faculty's sentiments, should
not need any 15 day waiting period to ls sue an executive order. The
facult y of the largest undergraduate college should certainly car~y
some weight -- some decision · making weight in the university. So
far it doesn't seem that it does.
It would seem that in light of the sentiment of Liberal Arts faculty,
there is CO!)Sensus ' enough for an immediate chang& Ip the ROTC
program. It would also seem t.hat the social and academic matters
of the university would be of primary concern to the faculty, Ii would
seem that the y> would want to control academic affairs, ¥Jd would
wanl to work with students on securing a more democratic, progressive
institution that bl.nefits the movement lo~ justice that the rest of society
is involved in.
1

•

Black is Back

I

'
Black

awareness · on Howard
University• s campus Is a fact.
Theoretically, Ibis awareness Is
directly ·proportional to the knowledge of the circumstances that
have led to the black man• s position ~n this country, or more
specifically, his Afro'-Amer!can
history. It' appea,rs that most
of the •1aware•• students gained
their knowledge prior' to enrolling at Howard or by outside reading on their own.
Accbrding to the College of
Liberal Arts C'!-talog, six hours
of American History are required
before . enrolling In Negro History, which in itself Is a six
hour course, This means that
after · completion of the Negro
History course, only three more
hours are needed for a history
minor, Not many students can
squeeze in an extra minor sequence and still expect
to grad,,
uate within four years • .The obvious question then 'Js could the
course be altered to.eliminate the
American
History' requirement?
.
Dr. Elsie Lewis, head of the
History Department, had the intention of setting up such a program for the last two or three
•

years, but unfortunately, even
with the prerequisite, the majority of the students are still Wlprepared for a concentrated
course in Negro History. However, ·she continued, the course
could ·be geared· on a level that
cou.ld eliminate the prerequisite,
but the biggest problem would
be deciding exactly what to teach.

There Is more recorded Negro
history than could possibly be
taught in two semesters. Deciding . exactly what to · omit ls
very Important. and really, the
most difficult step,
Dr. Lewis feels that a course
of this type is , needed and could
be available by the fall tern •."
The HILL TOP would lik~ to
-know exactly how .t he students
feel about the matter. Write us a
fetter and specify if you feel that
o course of this type should be
ovoilobfe at Howard, and if it
were available, would you be
willing to enroll in it.
Please include any comments
and suggestions. The resul!s o~
· the response will be publtshecl
in the HILL TOP and passed on
to the History Deportment. ·
Address your I etters to ''H.is·
toryo'' c/ o the HILL TOP, How·
ard University.
•

•

Freshmen are not of the uni- ,
'
.
'
When I entered Ho ard, I asfled opir,lion that this type of
Recent petitions have'beendls~
·sumed that I was committing
.unorganized demonstraUon
trlbuted on campus advocating
myself to an institutlo~ of higher · should continue, as the particithe impeachment of one of the
pants consisted of a very, small
learning. I h_ave since :concluded
officers of the class of· 1971.
minority, C9osequently, this perWhile this type of action Is the
that I committed my~elf . to an
sisting and Irritating activity
Ul)d!Sputed right and Obligation
Institution, needless \o say of
against compulsory R.O. T,C. has
of the said constituency, it Is
what design, .
already begun to ' lose its efalso required that documents of
But surelf there noust be a
fectiveness.
this sort be represented. by thos1>
method to . the adm!nlEtrat!on•s
The absurdity of ••mall taininitiating the action. Such
. does
madness; surely they can't be all
lng mandato~y R.O. T.C.~ ~ as
not appear to be the case with
bad; surely they have ~orne resStephen Banton suggest~last
the petitions in question. Let
year, ls a point well taken. 1'11erepect tor us SOMEWHEltE In their
it be clearly understood that
~re, it is no 1longer necefsary
souls. or course, thei\ .acknowthese documents were not Initiatfo clap and sliout and chat one's
ledge our sanity, iucitfment and
ed by any members of the Liberal
disapproval,
part!cnlarly
In
the
Arts student Council either as an
maturity. Why, when we get fed
.midst of a class period where
individual Qr on the advice of
up with a course we1 consider ·
the concerned parties who are
the said .council. The. Liberal
unjust, they listen to us as If
in the position to take acUon
Arts Student Council indeed does
we were responsible men and
are not even present,
not lcnow the source of such
women.
The AD HOC Committee Is In
documents,
•
And those were men who
dire need of a new, more mature
Understanding .t hat this is an
means
of
displaying
Its
desires
stormed
President Nabrit'
s of.
lmportaiit;f1 ssue, the LASC on
for
immediate
·
action
on
this
flee last Thursday, .de"l'anding an
.. November T5; 1967, unanimousliY
.
issue.
For,
as
it
now
stands,
end to · his ''shucking Qincl Jiving''
. passed -guidelines to be followed
they will race an e',mbarraslng . If members of the constituency_ .
on compulsory ROTC. They took
loss of support of the Freshman
Involved are seeking Impeachthe first step to manhoixl by tak- . class,
1
ment. These gui<ielines· are In,•
•
Ing a stand and fighting for wh·a t
cluded here and are available in
they believed is right. j -..
'
Margacet.A. Koger ,
the LASC
office.
-l-'
'
.
They know that the 1111lversity
(Ed, Note: The AD HOC Com- · IMPEACHMENT PROCEDURES
is a training groun1 for the
mittee to Abolish Compulsory
'
.
world. They know thal the resAccording to the Liberal Arts
'ROTC
ls
composed
of
those
six•
ponsibilities of inanh'F imply
Student
Council Constitutj..on .
teen organizational · heads .who
adopted In May , 1967: (Section ·
self-determination (thje right to
signed the committee's policy
2, Paragraphs a and b) - ' .
run your own life) and the courr
statement Jast week. Thus Mr,.
a, •'If a member consistently
age to stand up and fight for
Harris, a speaker in the AD HOC
fails to perform his 'duties sails- .
one's beliefs, You st~rt to beCommittee
rally
·s cheduled
factorily, a motion may be made
AFTER F'r eshman Assembly,
come a man here; anlii If you• re
for his recall by the LASC either
was the only, member of the
not ready for manhood here, then
on its own lnitlatl ve '_or on petiCommittee
whb
joined
the
demon.
where will you be re~ dy? Viet•
tion from 15% of the constituency
stratlon
·inside,
If
indeed
he
did.)
•
of said member.
_
·
nim?
b. Upon rece''pt of the motion
I salute the borther, who figl)t
or the petition, a 3/4 vote
against condescension ~nd comthe Council Is required ' for replacency: make your 1 ark for a
1
moval or a general .officer; and
better university and JfOU will be
I was throughly disgusted 'by
a 2/3 vote of the Council ls .r eprepared to make a be: ter.world,
the underhanded human beings
quire\! for the rem<!val of · a
•
(?) who clrclllated that unsigned,
representative.''
. ·
Jomo
'
so-call ''Impeachment•• letter
Inasmuch as there ls grCJWl!lg
against our class president, Mike · concern among some of you to
Harris, The freshmen who printImpeach and recall one ·qr more ·
lit view of the demonstration
ed that trash, If indeed'they were
of your officers and since your
of tile Freshmen members of the
freshmen, very llltelllgently petiactlv!Ues are the direct responiAD HOC Committee •lo Abolish .
tioned for Mike to hold a CLAS,S
sibility of the Liberal Arts StuCompulsory R.O.T.C. hich ~
MEETING, so they were not e,ven
dent Council, the ~ollowlng.gulde
presented in Freshman Assembly
the ''impeachment•• forms they
llnes must be adhered to in your •
on November 7th, I p.m . of the
claimed to be!
Impeachment pursuits.
·
'
opinion that Howard's 1Fr~shmen
When Mike held a class meet~
1. Those activities or lack of
are destined to bars~ ~lllus'
Ing Tuesday (which had l>een
same which Indicate consistent
ionment.
·
•
.
scheduled for two weeks ; and
failure to perform duties as a
, The action, under U e leaderannouced in freshman assembly) · class officer carefully outlined
ship of M1chael Harri , Freshnone of his brave accusers show•
and distributed on a . petitioR.
man President of the i ollege of
ed up! Il It ls true that the letter
a. :rile LASC must be inLiberal · Arts Student Council,
. was put out by certain upperformed in writingwhenandwhere
only succeeded in pr,pving that
classmen interested in dividing
said petitions will be posted.
Mr. · Harr ls ls not Cfonducting
us against each other for their
b; 15% of the total conhimself as a true repr,e sentative
own gain, then It certainly has
stituency of class officer must
of the Freshman class! It seems
worked on some, weak, conservasign the petitions with -appro-,
that Michael Harr~, tbY taking
tive freshman minds! Let's Wiile
pr!ate addresses and I. D. '
this hand, Is earnestl~ trying to
behind our president!
numbers.
do right by his responsibility to
c, Each name must be
his fellow classmates. However,
carefully checked by a ·commitaJ\d unfortunately, h tactics
tee to be apjlointed by the LASC
h~ve caused an unhe thy split
Brenda M. Jolmson.
(Continued on Page 9)
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•

d, · U and when required
names are received and checked,
the said petitions , with Indications of consistent failures, must
be handed over t9 the LASC In
care of the president,

a, A 2/3 vote 01 the LASC .
Is required to remove a class
officer,
'
b, For this particular vote,
all four officers of the class In

Callas:

•

question will be allowed to·vote
and Informed of that rig~ t In
wrlti'ng by the LASC preslj el)t,
c, ·l l a 2/3 vote rlot
received, the said Officer re ns
his office and all records ol that
particular
Impeachment l .a nd
recall procedure are never *o be
••
Introduced again as evlden<j'e
of
any sort;
·
·

.

•

.

Barbara '1'enn

High Defends Compuls.o ry RO'IlC
.

. As a cadet officer In the Army
R.O. T,C, program l I am not so
lmuch concerned ~er the furor
of dialogue against R.O. T.C. as
I am over recurrent mlsconcep'
Uons surrounding R.0.
T.C. lwlll
not now attempt to ·engage in a
highly academic defense of the
program, but rather, I hope to
present to the campus comm unity .
perhaps a new way of looking at
R.O.T.C, -Army R.O.T.C, to be
specltlc.

•

.'

•

,

The compulsory part of Army
R.O. T.c. Is nothing more thanan
attempt to give young college men
an Introduction to a part of their
almost inevitable ilitary service obligation to eir country.
This colirse includ s a brief survey of military history, map
reading, marksmanship, and
leadership laboratory or ''drill
and ceremony procedures." I do
. not think any critically thinking
I
student could deey
the positive
•
. values of any of these.subjects,
Now a significant number of students seem to think that R. o. T.c
trains men to ••ac~ without thinking,•• I have experienced basic
infantry training as well• as offle er training, One Impressive

•

•

aspect of both of these programs
Is that the service has no place
for anyone who does not think
for himself, (Jn combat, the second or two a man might taka to
'''think'' could very well mean
the loss of his Ille as well · as .
those of his friends around him,
The very nature of discipline
training encompasses · not so
much ••acting without thinking''
as It does resp0ndlng quickly to
prerehearsed problems and situations. Now I would like to ·say
a word to the college men,)
As a college .educated man you
will benefit yourself and your
country by qualifying to fulfill
your military obligations as an
officer. You can do this - with·
out Interfering with your academic studies or the fun of college life - by earning an officer's commission through the·
Army R.O. T ;c. program. The
training Is free and you will receive approxlmately .$1,000 during your junior and senior years,
You will also have an opp0rtunlty to qualify for an R.O. T,C,
scholarship, R.O. T.C. training
requires only a few hours of
study each week, but It will
give you experience In organlz-

Rollin Stone GathersMoss

1

•

Last week was · eventful one
at Howard, The ljegular Fresh·man Assembly'. on Tuesday In
Cramton A udi t orlum was
"turned-out•• an~ the only thing
missing was somebody yelling,
"burn baby burn,'I' President Nabrit' s office was invaded Thursday and the only things missing
tram this Barnum and Balley
show .was the 1 fun. The students•
protest movements, which once
filled Howardites ~th determination, still stir th!!m profoundly,
but now, more and more, to an
aimless
despair,
•

·I

of the Negro has been the Armed
Forces of America, It Is through
such means as ROTC that the
Negro will no longer be relagated to rifle-cleaning, p0tatoepeellng, and deck-swablng military obscurity. It Is through such
means as ROTC that the Negrc
will take one more step of progress Into the sunshine and vlsl·
billty Qf equality, If this stone
of reasoning appeals to you, then
hold !a.st to It. If you find It
disagreeable, then cast It aw.a y, •
Jason Connkee

Compulsory ROTC and the men
of Howard mak-e strange bedfellows. The protesting extreme
•
left Is occupied by the hardcore dissenters who oppose
To Jason Conkee, the Colored
everything from · the hole In a
Honkee:
baby bottle nipple- to snow at
winter, The latter because It is
La st week you .wrote a letter,
white, A little less extreme are
''Fed Up with Abel'', which dethe Howard men who oppose the
nounces a true black brother, I
' 'compulsory•• aspect of ROTC,
have come to the conclusion that
"
.
· ,, To their right and next are the
you must be one of the good
Howard men who look In one
little colored boys who read Fan. direction and see Vietnam and
on and Aptheker In the dark,
when they look at ROTC, they
never Intending to manifest your
envision a front row Ucket to a
knowledge through actions other
production they don't ~t to at- . than writing' scathillg letters
tend, The ''middle of the road' '
about a man of action.
' Howard men are next, Tiiey
search their conscious for ansU you persoonaly are also fed
wers and simultaneously check
up with Sieve Abel, why don't
'their Timex lnorder that they not
you -confront him physically
be late. to Drill Instruction,
(man-to-man) and tell him so,
.'
I sincerely believe that this kind
Finally to the right, we have
of acUon on your part would be
those few Howard men who are
more than your little coward
In favor of compulsory ROTC,
heart can stand, I think Abel Is
And those few, though not in
black and beautiful; . a man who
favor of It, who are at least not
will some day no doubt be a
against It,
great asset to the liberation of
our people from the white man's
A mid the debris and litter of
oppressive system. At the same
bad manners bestrewn on the
-time, I believe you, Mr, Conkee,
Howard campus of late,onestone
will be some')'here In the c:lark
of conservative reasoning has
trem bllng In your
breeches be·
been overturned, Negroes are
•
cause some honkee called you
engaged In an ever-lncreaslng
''nigger.''
struggle to _gain complete recognition In American society, One
E. Wallace
of the most formidable areas
Alumnus
of resistance In this struggle

'Honkie'?

'
•

•

•

l

•

'

.

.

C ALLAS: LA DIVINA by St e l l o• Galatopo'Ul o s, (Dent, London , 1966)
•

•

'

..
D 1v·1 na
\

•

2, The LASC president Is
required to Introduce said petitions within at most 10 days of
Its presentation to the LASC
through the president,

f

,

Continued ...•.
President, with c<1nsent of the
Council, a majority of which may
not be a part of said officer's
constituency,

.

.'

by Wallace 0. Peace

In musical circles, just mention the name Marla Callas and an

argument Is Inevitable. There .are several reasons for ,-this. One ·
Is that Marla Callas Is undeniably the greatest opera star of the mid
twentieth century. Another Is that Miss Callas' alledged temperament
Is . a throw back to opera's so cal ~ed golden days, and thus gives
today's opera lover.s a gllmpseofanagenow romanticized and shroudetl
In mytli. Thirdly Miss Callas has Influenced the world of opera In a way
that heretofore, It was believed that only a composer could Influence it,
That Is, she reintroduced long-forgotten operas of the pa5t and sing
them so well that many of them have since gone on to find permanent
place.§ In a repertoire often stilted by Verdi, Wagner, and Puccini. ·
Also 1t was she who Influenced the great Joan Sutherland to desert the
' halls of Walhalla and. go to the ' '. demented dames'' of the earlier 18th .
century operas •. Forthly, of course Is Miss Callas• voice, Itself a
phenomena meriting great conversation.
,

Ing, motlvaUvatlng and le~ding
Callas has sung only 2 1/2 seasons at the Met plus two performances
others, It wlll help you t11. deof Tosca year . before last, .Her .name1Is m«?re well knciwn and Is tar · ·
velop leadership q1mlitles 1rtich
.more exciting to opera fans than any other name In contemp0rary
will contribute to your B~fcess
" oilly·
' while ·
opera. Great singers come and go, and leave their mark
In college and In any career you
they are singing, But henceforth when one hears the-plirases ll Pll'ata,
follow after _g raduation. Ri~cent
La Somnombula or Norma, he will certainly associate these words with
studies l1dlcate that c~Uege
graduates with R.O. T.C tr~ning . the name of Marla Callas.
achieve a higher degree o~ sucIn his book Callas: La Divina, Miss Callas Is presented.2<>th w;
cess than those who did notj have
the woinan and the artist. Mr, Galatopoulos gives us a very sympatheUc
It, Tiie advantages of this t~ln
account' of the great diva, something I feel Is quite needed. Callas
lng are recognized by mos~ busceases .to become a tempermental wretch and becomes a woman, with
iness and Industrial firms.I They
human feelings and warmth, traits which her fellow artists have always
prefer the college graduat1; who
attributed to her both publicly and prlvat~ly, I cannot remember being ·
has been tra.Jned to lead aJlid who
so moved as I was by the author's descsiption of the reconcilliaUon
has good experience In acc~ptlng
after many years of bitterness between Miss Callas and her mother
resi;ionslbllitles. The youqjt man
In the latter's dressing room In the E_pidaurus Theatre In AU!ens,
who wants training that wiJl help
.
' to
to make him a leader turlng
Galatopoulos
recounts Maria's earl.)( years during her struggle
his college years and fl the
.r~~ch the · top. He carries us through both her joys and sadnesses as
rest of his life should !ear · about .\Only a profound admirer of his subject could. He attributes her present
the Army R.O.T.C. BE aii Army
vocal decline to a state of generally poor health and bell ves that wltJi
rest and an Improvement of her health, her voice will
o improve.
lllan career,
·
.
'
'The final section Is the author's attempt to analyz Miss Callas's
most famous Interpretations. This part Is revolting. Firstly he attempts
the Impossible. 'You cannot describe a audio-visual event to people '
who've never seen and who have no hope of doing so, Also the whole
section, covering nearly half the book, Is a series of endlessly repeated
observations, any of which from one apera are as valid as in any
·(Continued from Page l.?)
other, They consist of 3 elements. This Is or is not a Callas Role. It Is
Tiie student leaders l).re not
interpreted better than anyone else you've ever seen. There are a few
sure what !hey will do next If
harsh high notes but overall Callas Is magnificent, Frankly he would
their demands continue . to be
have done better to get newspaper clippings of reviews of Callas's
lgnored, They are wait! to see
performances and inserted them at the end of the book such as was done
If the Disciplinary· co mlttee
In the. Flagstad biography, Or perhaps the pictures would-have been
takes any acUon agalns them,
placed to Illustrate given points on her Interpretation, rather than
But one thing Is sure, J~ckson · bunched up together as they were anywhere, lnterupting the nar_ration.
said, · ''If the administration
-T his section Is just plain dull,
dpesn•t come around, , e will
·: At any rate I suppose a new book on Marla Callas· is always welcomed;
think of some new metl ·ods to
and this book has much to recommend, It Is a good book wrffeen about a
ameliorate the conditions pf stugreat star, singer, and woman. It Is well titled Callas: -La Divina
dents on our campus,•• 1
•
Callas the Divine, for she is certainly that,
I
~
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HILLT P '"Stench' Wavers .R eed
.

.

'

Dr, Nathan Hare a1n1ost exHilltop or what farcical and unpressed a realistic prer;equlslte
organized attempts are used by
of strategy in his comn,l ents on
the protesters, Therefore It was
••a black campus revol\i' In the · perfectly understandable that the
Project Awareness ~rogram,
editorialist chose to take a patwhen he said, ••you dori!)t need a
ronizing attitude when the freshlot of· people'' to gal~ power,
men, who were supposed to be the
While the myth of majo,r.lty rule . new militants, were 1 'alarmed at
Is often, the doctor shoiµd realsome
of the methods of
. t•• ••.• ·
.
ize .that there has to "18 either
prot es
a sympathetic majorltl[• or_ (as
When a ''long enduring'' camIs more the case) a sll ent one.
pus p0lltlclan warned me not to
But this point was rel ognized

~~:nHJ!~t~;:r~t.or~~·~~

lallst recognized the iract that
when the .masses · dlsPP,-Y dis·
gust in the actions f a few
militants, then those fe . are dis·
con~erted. But It · :wa~ rather
surerlslng to see the edltorlsUst
use a favorite line of certain
adm'lnlstrators with, •( •no one
can expect · freshmen t understand' the working of Howard
University••. Yet, a ferN weeks
ago, the Hllltop was e~p0uslng
the militancy of the ilncomlng
" milifreshmen, And the cami1us
tants always trytowhiplihe fresh·
men Into their ranks,

.

l

Tiie effort was not s111r prlslqg,
however, Tiie stench ot jpie Hilltop's partlallty extendi1 beyond
the editorial page, ancl In fact
smells from the first ' page to
the last (a sad commentary on
''journalist'').
·

1 .

Since most peaple. f~ or protests, few are willing ;to speak
out against either the ' methods
employed or the use of J he campus newspaper as an lni trument
of protest, Protest Is i e thing
now, and It does not mal ter what
poor taste Is employee by the

~:~:ze:ie :i::e~e~~ ~:i m~;

Hllltap••, It became clear to me
that no matter how dlous they
became, the protesters could depend on
at least,
. the- silence,
'

•

of the campus politicians, For
p0Utlclans, who are out for themselves and ·afraid of being called
''Toms'', ~ts underst:tndable that
they will be silent and like Stragern In ''Dr, zahlvago•~ exist no
matter which w'ay the wind blows.
The protesters are the ones who
are here. Therefore, they be·
come the malnconstltuencyofthe .
politicians.
But for the student body-at.large to think that there Is something sacred In any method oflrraUonal •and IDIOrganlZed protest
would be as ridlculous as thinking that the 'high principles of
democracy are pra.c4ce<1 by
, the
administration or being recommended by the militants, The·
militants deserve credit for their
apen disavowal of the so called
democratic Ideals. Because like
the Nazis and Bolshezlks they
are attempting to force their will
and not Instill democratic procedure into a paternalistic
adminlstratlori.

The mllitants'-using President
Nabrlt, whose only real p0wer
is . over the Public Relations Of•
fl ee, as the target of their cries
of Uncle Tomlsm Is as ·.much a
propaganda effoft as the Public
Relations, Office's claim that Nabrlt was retiring,
, ..:·
'
i
Here
are two polarized
denizens of power. Both are un~
democratic. Both are adamantly
claiming to have the !)est Interest of the student body at heart.
But like Mayor Dogmeat In ' ' L'll
Abner•• I say • ' ' You both ob.
jectlonable'' I for one hope that ··
tlie student body will never fear
to express Its disg.u st with odious
methods of protest or with an
admini$tratlon that a'utocratlcally governs every aspect of students• lives ·while regulating an
education a 1 Institution that
teaches the high principles of
democracy,
Bobby· Reed

EDITOR ' S NOTE: Lost week's
editorial, ''Reason for Alarm''
ex•mined the lack of inform.ation

a new student mus deal with in
· the ROTC question and ... attempted to inform those who ore unaware of the history of petitions
and proposals a~oinst compulsory 'ROTC which hove gone .through

ad(ninistrofiv8

channels.

There was no effort m.o de to_ evaluate fhe demonstration in Cra
mton auditorium. T.-~ ' show why
many people

ale abandoning

pet-

itions and proposals ~ in ·favor a·f
civil desobedience wa!Ji., the al
of the editorial.

•

•

•

'
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Gone With
The Wind
.

Camelot Revisited
At Warner
by Oswald
•

a

r

the King's r ound table. Vane ss a

was , the only bright sppt In a
mudd y a rra}' of indifferent act ing
and s ick singing.
Apparentl y the 111ovie was th e
vehicle for lhe talents of a few
frus trated technic ians including
camera, (Uake-up· and costume

•

•

crews. Our sympathies are extended· to the camera· c·rews who
vainl y tried to conceal .the fact
that . King Arthur's .make -up man
1
had a field-day on the King's
face
sometlrr1es seen caked in closeups and shining with per Jpi ration
in sn~w scenes. In spide of the
en tirel y authentic sce1Jer y and
act ion, the Queen's wardrobe
eould easil}' have bee:O exe-cuted i,n
a conte 111pora 1·)t Paris salon with
Lee Radziwill and J ackie Ken ...
ned}' s uper visi11g.
Can1elot is treated as a 1noralit}' pla~· for modern aud iences:
The stor y effect ively r iterates
an old theory that ever }1 rganism
carr ies witt)in itsrlf the seeds of
it s ov:n: destruction. ~ h at was
true of Arthu r and his Knight s of
.
I
t h e Round Table. It was true of
th e
love
a ffa ir th l t co uld
11ever las t :.1rtd it cer !ainly is
true of this 11e\'' r11ovie.

by Joanne ~ck~ight ·

'
As Teresa Berganza
sang, in
he~ recent Constitution Hall concert, it became obvious that her
voice is as unusual as her title:
mezzo coloratura. Ver y seldom
do we hear a voice with such a
secure low regis\er that is capable of soaring up to the very
. heights of the soprano range with
striking ease and remarkable
control. She was accompanied
very ably at the piano by her
husband, Felix Lavilla.
'After making the usual vocal
adjustment to the l!all during the
first selection, she easily went
into the second aria, which was
from an oratorio by Vivaldi.
Berganza literally flew through
dtfficult bravura passages with a
flexible steadiness that was almost unbelievable in some spots.
Lindora's Aria· from ''L'Isola
Jncantata" by Hadyn was handled
·beauttfully. Berganza ended her
first group with 11 La Zingara''
by Dinizetti, which not only dis played the extremes of her_range
but s howed what she could do
with dyna mics •. She brought !ife
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It was shelved for twenty-eight
years and brought back as the
grand callow monster it has al- . •
ways been. This Is whafhappened ·
with «Gone with the Wind,~' which
enjoyed a second opeplng at the
•
Apex Theatre at 4813 Massa'
chu.s etts Avenue N.W .. This is the
,..
original three-hour prciductlon
with Vivien Leigh as . Scarlett
0' Hara, and Clark Gable as Rhett
~
B\)tler.
-'
'
Scarlett O'Hara was a mutation " •
from a beer-drinking \F'ishman ..;:-,
and a ''Southern lady'' for
a
•
mother. She lived with the h:ope·
Retreating Canfederate ·soldiers set fire to provisions .trains in
of belonging to Ashley, whom she
the Atlanta depot in a 'tcene from ''GONE WITH THE WIND''.
loved from childhood. She marThe film sto!s Clark (;able, Vivien Leigh, Leslie Howard and- ried three times to · spite him,
Olivia deHavilland and it is now showing at the .Apex Theatre. or tb gain money. Suing her third
.
'
husband, Rhett Butler, scarlett
discovered that Ashley was In
love with his wife. Sh~, therefore,
by Marshall Marrisar
·
had loved and dreamed of a ghost.
vatge, and Falls. All of them,
into the c.haracter of the so~gwith
She returned· to Rhett, wh?se · •
11
again, went to every extreme of
wh1· ~pered'' words and . f3:Ses
lavished .love and affectl'on .she
vocalism ani:i were full of enough
that w·ere perfectly audlbl\·
had misused,
of the fascinat'ing rhythms anp
The German group co~s\sted
The setting Is divided betwee~
haunting, sensuous sounds typical
exclu~ively of works b~I Hugo
a Southern plantation and Atlanof this kind of 'music."
Wolf 'and was opened with the
ta, Georgia. The -action starts
Miss Berganza• s programming
papular "Verborgenheil''l With
at a time when the plantation
left a bit
to be desired in terms
a firm technical foundatio1?, Mis~
typtfled nothing but ll!isure and
•
Berganza sang with fascinating
of variety. I think the audience
p} osperlty.
•
.
.
nuances
arid many different
would have enjoyed hearing at
Every part In this film Is big.
.
'
•
colors as she wound h r way
least one operatic aria from the
This 1.s one of the keys \p. Its
into · and through the me \ody of
Romantic Period In place of ·the
success, along with its classical
a song. This was dlsplaye t1 when
large number of Spanish songs
representation of pain.
1
she pprtrayed a little giril talk c
she did. Those who were exThe story in this film has
tng to mice through a mo11sehole
pecting a big, lush voice were
indeed become a classic. Many
'
in '*Mausfallenspruchlein" and
disappointed. Though her fortes
great writers have told tales of
then effecting a complete'lchange
were loud enough to be effective,
hµmanlty--they are still read
•
of mood in an Instant for ti every
her · quality seemed to b<;-,more
and acted, but not by the ' same
I .
•
dramatic ••Herr, was tr~ gt der
lyric and reminiscent of.tli{ early
actors in the same setting. This
Boden bier.''
days or the spinto soprano - now
film is a . legend. Seeing it ls
'
· All' of the songs receiyed exso rare. The spaciousness of
like re-entering a once,famed
cellent \reatment and , underConstitution Hall is always to
castle to dis cover hidden secrets
standing at the piano by Mr. Laof the past.
be considered when hearing a
• •
villa:
·
·,
soprano of this type, but Teresa
The techniques In film producAfter intermission the. panish
Berganza gave us a program full
tiop have changed greatly since
•
•
soprano turned to songs' In her ' of priceless style, interpretation,
1938.
It
is
highl
y
improbable
native language with three' groups
and perfection in vocal production
that the public will demand this ·
of songs by Grana"dos, !VI ntSal ...
and control.
film revival . any more.

Berganza .Soars

th e Queen is shown as pure and

•

'

•

Camelot has It all. It has the man who steals
his best friend's wife a'1'1 makes love to her In
the master bedroom. Tliere Is the small-town
'
queen who ,bats her eyell4s
at a dashing, Imported
French lover. There • ls t~e husband who manages
to rule a kingdom even though he lacks the Strenght to control his own
house. All of this Is packed into
glamo~ous Warne,r Bros. musical
given Its Washington press preview last .we·e1<.
' Camelot entrances with dazzling color, r~alistlc settings, mediocre
acting, Paris costumes and exciting photography. ·
The story Is touching. Some wept as they saw the Queen commit
adultery with her husband's favorite knight. Discovefed by a jealous
band of knights, Lancelot escapes and Guinevere Is ~ondemned to be
burned at the stake, The excitement climaxes as &he Is rescued from
the burning faggots by he~ shining knight.
Richard ·Harris as Arthur Is sensitive. He partrays the man who Is
aware of the tragic events that will destroy him but who Is also too
spineless to assert his authority. Arthur Is the fatalist who ca1U1ot
stop the tide that sweeps his wife Into the arms of a lover who cannot
keep her.
j
The · adulterer Lancelot is entirely sympathetic. His Jove for
natural. There is indeed ~ twentieth century set .of values. Guinevere (\'ane.ssa Redgr ave) Is
drawn s ubtl y and unavo idabl)' into
the web of tragedy that destroyed

'

0

•

Ira Aldridge
Th eat re

Iil

Mu sic:

•

~

•

I SO LIST I DI ZAGREB, Alezanda
Schneider, Constitution Hall,sat.
Nov, 18, 8 p.m.
'
CABi\LLE, Mitchell, Constitution Hall, Tues,Nov.21,8:30p.m.
FIESTA MEl!ilCANA Gonstltlitioil> Hall, Wed. Nov. 22, 8:30.

•

•

•

•

•

.,

' '.

'

ruesday, Nov. 28
~,

•

'

Ingersoll·! and Cgmpany is a world leader in the fields of air and ~as
compressio~, energy recovery, rock drilling, liquid ·moving, steam condensing, lab.er·aiding power and hand tools, and a wide range of special·
ized equipmrnt for specific industrial applications.
·
Their re~ esentatives will visit your campus .to interview interested
students'for' positions at the company's manufacturing and .sales administrative locqtions in the United States.
Candidat
s with all engineering degrees and all degree levels will be
•
1
considered.
·
·
lngersoll·F~and !s a dynamic, growi.ng company, offering interesting and ,
challenging t~pportunities in many~fields, including .sales engineering,
prqduct .engi1 eering, product--and industrial management, research and
'.
r
development: and systems development .
This is an i pportunity you do not want to miss;
Look to yotjr future and meet with Ingersoll-Rand, an equal opportunity
'
employer.
'

•

'
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THE SKIN OF OUR TEETH. Ira
Aldridge Theatre 8:30 through
Sat. night. Matinee . Sat • 2:30
•
p,m.
ON A CIEAR DAY YOU CAN
SEE FOREVER, Shady Grone Music Fair, 948-3400.
MY SWEET CHARLIE, The
•
•
•
Washington Theatre Club, 1632
0 St, N. W. DE 2-4583.
MAJOR BARBARA. POOR BITOS
In Repertory, Arena Stage, 6th ~· .
••
and M Sta. ~.W• .p3S..67DO.~~,."""'
MATA "''HARi . The ' •·Nati
.. ~
•
•
.
'
.
.
•
Theatre, Eve< 8:30 P.M. matine-e .•; ·
'
Sat. 2:30 p,m,
'
'I
ARCHY AND MEHITABEL, The
•
'
. Ciat~l~l:'l.aY.er~' l.<m-\\'.l~-9P!¥li£1~ . •.
'
'<
• • ...
•
Ave., N. W. 8:30 p.m.
L..----------'\..----..dl,--------------------------1

'

•
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RCA Victor ·Distributes
By Wallace
To music lovers,
RCA Victor to
famed Eurodlsc
United States is
event. , But when

O. Peace
the "declslon of
distribute the
label In the
a momentous
we learn that ·

Victor is doing this through lts

low-priced budgE:t label Victrola,
.$ 2.49 mono or stereo per dis c ,
•

we can only regard this with profound gratitude. Already there
have been released a Fritz Wunderlich operatic concert and two
albums featuring the famed .
Mezw-Soprano Christa Ludwig,
one alone and one v..·ith her hus-

band,
Bass-baritone Walter
Berry,, the latter two ·which I
shall ;eview shortly. Opera fans
c an look forward to more exciting. releases from Eurodlsc by
Jess Thomas and Mirella Freni

a s well a s a hos t of others.
Now the reviews.
To begin with Christa Ludwig
'
is a mezzosoprano with an extremely well developed upper register. For this reason she can
comfortably assay both mezw
and pramatic soprano roles •
•
These two recordings, reveal her
voice. in three mediums, Lyric

•

ed beneath the orchestral barage
are heard. She Is severely taxed
•
at the end, buf she very ably
rises to the task. Hers Is not
by any . stretch poorly sung. It's
jus\ that she Is no Birgit Nilsson, who is not the slightest
taxed by the aria.

'

The conductor Heinrich Holl reiser is not very good, and
falls to support Mis~ Ludwig
adequately, especially in the
Wagner scene .
The recital of Richard Strauss
duets Vies 1209 features Miss
Ludwig and her husband and
comes off much better than the
other disc. Even Maestro Hollrelser is movedtogivesometremendous backing from the pit.·
Of lhe three s cenes, none claim
superiority over the others. The
scene between Barak lhe fish
monger and his wife from ''Die
Frau Ohne Schatten•• Is one olf
the most exciting negotlatlo~
lo all of recorded opera, even
!hough the ·extremely high tes-

•

'

•

Pace II
J

Eurodisc

j~

APPLY NOW

SEMESTER EXCHANGE
PROGRAM

sltura finds Miss Ludwig dot g
·'
some
.
notlcable
focusing.
TI e ·
.
.
Electra-Orestes confrontatloR i s
perfect. If Ludwig can sing U e

.

•

I

ev~•n

whole opera, she should,

•

tor

, though form ldable competlti1 n
.
'
can be expected from
the
recent
I
· Lon~n release of the whole ope a
wlth Birgit Nilsson In the Tille
'
• .,,..
t
role of Electra. Berry is supe1 b .
And Miss Ludwig Is just a1><;1ut
all we could expect as . Elect11a .
O~ ts · bound to be mystified ~Y
her ravishing high notes. and u~ 
earthly ·c rescendoes. The r 1r1e
s~ms to offer her no problerr s,
though
I wonder
whether she cotI id
•
.
sing the scene with Clytemnestra
or · the . end as well. The Ma ~ l
andel-Ochs duet from Rose·n•
Ka valler Is just plain fun. B< th
'
singers are . terrific, though
Berry Is slightly uncomfortal le
with the low E at the end, l ut
then, who Is notlll
As usual wltli Victrola, no le/ ts
are supplied. I hope that the silt tlon will be subsequently c<'~rreeted.
[

SECOND SEMESTER, 1967 /68 .
SPEND l SEMESTER WITH FULL C·REDIT AT:

-5-=
5--""
=
-=
=
--""
=
=
-=

-=
=
- '

Bucknell University - Lewisburg, Penns ylvania
Connecticut College - New London, Connecticut
Denison University - Granville, Ohio
Drew Uni versity - Madis9n, New Jersey
St. Lawrence University -~C anton, New York
Whittler College - Whittler, California
.
Whitman College - Walla Walla, Washington ·
University of Rochester - Rochester", New York.

=
=
=

. --

--

=
=·

.

•

APPLICATIONS, MAY BE SECURED FROM:

=
=

L.A., F.A. and EH A Stu.dent Council Offices ·
•
Office of Student Life

~

University ·Center

'

=·

Room 219.D -

I DEADllNE

.

I

SOPHOMORES AHO JUNIORS, ENROLLED
IN (.A.,
•
F.A. AND E&A, WITH 3.0 AVERAGE ELIGIBLE .

=

1

--;--

•

~
=
=

§I
5

r

=
=
Administration Building
=
Dece•ber 1, 1967i=
=

•

mezzo-soprano. coloratura mezw, and high dramatic soprano.
Victrola 1241 features Miss
Ludwig In solo recital. She sings
Eln schones war and Es glbt eln
Reich from Ariadne Auf Naxos
by Richard Strauss, Leb Wohl .
for Iphegenla In Aulis by Gluck,
Una Voce poco fa (sung In German) 'from lhe Barber of seohlle,
and lhe Immolation Scene from
Gotterdameruog by Wagner. Miss
Ludwig Is best in the Gluck and

•

••

•

•

Strauss, and her Rossini is ac - _
ceptable with some powerful high
notes and some deep resonant
r·

low notes , but others have sung
It bette r. Still this is• a fir s t
class r e ndition . The Immolatio n
scene is ver )' her oi c a nd powerfully sung. Low notes often cloud -

••

Theatre Offers
Student Rates
The Washi:>gton Theatre Clui:>
•
is now offer i ng student rates f1.>r
ti1ei r forthc oming p l a)~ ' ~, Eh ? ''.
Ar ra ngeme nts have ~ee n made
with 1the Student Council to sell .
$4.00 tickets to liO\\'a rd students
for $2.50. This offer is only available for the per:for1nance to be
held on Wednesda y, November

\

•

•

•

I

I

Chrysler announ~ es the
·Two Way
lnterv
ew
...
.
.

•

~

•

I.

•

• Too many job interviews these d~~t s have an unfortunate tendency to be rather one sided. They usually leave you wond ering, ''But what 's in it for me?''
.
.

1

• Chrysler Space has ·changed all hat. We bel ieve an i nterview should be a t woway street. We find out ~bout ydu , ~nd you f i nd out about us'. ·
.

•

• For instance, you ' ll find that Chrysl er is currently engaged in a wide range of
forward-thinking space programs 1 such as: ADVANCED LAUNCH VEHICLE CONFIGURATION STUl;>IES ~ SPACE OF[TICS TECHNOLOGY • SPACE STATION STUDIES
• AAP MISSION PLANNING • ADV~ NCED SP~CECRAFT SYSTEMS DESIG[q • PLANETARY ORBITER MAPPING STUDIES• MANUFACTURING • TECHNOLOGY RESEARCH
and other similar programs .

•

•

.

•

..

.

• You'll also disc;over how you can, pursue your education under Chrysler's Tuition
Assistance Plan , Al'ld you'll be tol about the atmosphere of creative freedom that
abounds at Chrysler Space.

•

• If you're majoring in scierice or ~ ngineering, and are interest~d in a challenging ,..
aerospace career, write today to
anyI of the three addresses listed below.
Tell us about
.
.
yourself, and, if you wish, include our phone .number and the times convenient for
you to receive cal Is.

Lecture
Dr. William H. Crocker, Asso ciate Curator, Smi\hsoliian Office
of Anlhropology, Smithsonian In•
stitution will conduct the last lec tur1e in the s e ries Scientific
Understandings of Inter-Cultur:il
(Rac ial) Problems Sunday,
Nov•
ember 19th at 7:30 p.m. This
lecture
and the discussions
following It will be held at the
InternaUooaI Student House.
Dr. Crocker has said that his
lecture will Include a discussion
Of meeting cultural problems.
Hqw an anth.r oPologtst · was ac•
· cepted in a tribe, will be likene d to · how a s tudent gets along
in a___fore igr.. c ountr ~· . (Pe1·sonal
e xperie nce a nd slide s will be incorporated)

!

.

'

22nd. Stu dents ...... 110 are inter ested

in taking advantage or these low
rates can pu r chase their tickets '
.
onl y in the Student Council
offi ce• , 324 Stu de nt Ce nter between 12:00 and 2:30 pm Frida y,
11-Ionda y and Tue sda y. .
Spec ia l r ates may a lso be .
available for later perfor mances .
Announ ce niP.nts of these arra nge'
tTients
v.'ill . b e made in The Hill •
top,
The play was wri tten by the
Englis h dr amatis t Henr y Livings . .
It is a deli ghtful co medy that deals
with · the · problem of man ve r s us
the dehuma ni z ing computer. The
play is ca s t from the Club' s own
r epe rtor y pr ofes s iona l company.

I

•

.

• You'll receive :an immediate repl ' . If you qualify, every effort will be made to ar" range a Two Way Interview.
r
'

1

•

Mr. R. Radick,, Personnel Dept. CR-4

Mr. J . J. Miller, Personnel Dept. CR-4

Chrysler corporation Space Division

Chrysler Corporation S·p ace Division

P. 0. Box 29200, New Orle11ns, La. 70121

1312 N. Meridian St., Huntsville, Ala. 35807

Mr. s.·E.",Levy, PersonMI Dept. CR-4

•

.

Chrysler:Corporatlon Space Division
' Astronaut Blvd., Cape Canaveral, Fla. 32920
8880

.

'

I
•

I
•

'

An qua/ opportur.ity emp loyer

'•

------.. .

•

.

.

•

'

•

'

•
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Hershey Says Draft
Answ.e r To Protestors ·

•

•

'

•

I

1

Dean Snowden Speaks
On Ancient Black Man
•

·.

•

by Pearl. Stewart
Frank M,, Snowden,Deanofthe
College of Liberal Arts, recently
lectured to a small audience on
the subject of his upcoming book,
The Black Man In Antiquity. His
speech, sponsored by the philosophy department, Included
s'lides of various pieces of art,
proving the existence and importance of Negroes in ancient
Greece and Rome.
Dean Snowden stated that his
r:esear ch
•

'

' 'shows what can be

done from scraps,'' because he
managed to obtain copious mat, erial from bits of Information,
He also said that his research
gave him an opportunity to visit
e:Very

major

muse um

in the

world, After giving a brief description of the Ethiopians, with
whom the Europeans were famlliazi, he began· comments on the
slides.
•
The filmstrips were mainly of
sculptures and paintings of the
Fifth and Sixth Centuries, that
portrayed Negroes of the time.
•

•

'

'

.

,

The Dean pointed out that there
were many outstanding black men
of that period, an example of
which was Father Moses, the
Ethiopian religious leader. Some
Greek characters were portrayed
as being Negro, such as Euripides and Memnon.
Dean Snowden emphasized his
belief that there was no color
bar In ancient Rome. He stated
that any prejudice was due to
the effect of environment on common nature, but there was no
stigma of color. ' 1Some preferred blacks and some preferred
whites.''
The most outstanding question
asked of the Dean was one con~
cerning prejudice against the
blacks. The lnqU!rer said that
he felt that prejudice exists wherever societies are different. Dean
Snowden replied that · people are
aware of the difference ofa color
that Is strange to them but that
this does , not constitute the prejudice that we know today.
. '• . ...
'· .

-·
.

•

•

'

.~

by Walter Grant
.
' WASHINGTON (CPS) -- StuThe · authority for Hershey's
dents who protest the war and the
directive comes from a sectlov
dtaft by disrupting army Inducor the Selective Service law which
tion centers or keeping military
provides penalties for lndlvldna!s
recruiters from cond.uctlng inwho "knowingly hinder or in.J .ervlews should be drafted first,
terfere or attempt to do so . In
' according to Selective Service
any way by force or violence dr
~!rector Lewis B. Hershey.
otherwise" with the Selective
Service system.
Hershey has sent a notice to
Hershey's letter said local
all members of the Selective
boards ' may reopen the classiService system which says defication'' of protesters who perferments sholJ!d be given only to
form Illegal acts, ' 'If .evidence
Individuals who are acting in the
of violation of the (Selective Sernational Interest; Students and
vice) Act and Regulations Is esothers who Interfere with the
tablished,'' the local board should
military process are not acting
''declare the registrant to be ll
in the national Interest, and
delinquent and to process him actherefore
their
deferments
cordingly.'' Individuals who are
should be discontinued, rlershey
declared delinquent are placed
says.
.
first In the order of call •
There can be nO ·q uestion that
' 'If the United States Attorney
an lndi victual who ls engaged in
should desire to prosecute befor,e
violating the very Jaw that de'the local board has ordered the
ferred him cann.ot very well be ·. · registrant for Induction, full
cooperation will be -given him,''
acting In the national interest,''
Hershey said in a telephone Inthe letter continues,
.
Hershey said his letter also
terview.
•
The new Selective Service
refers to r.irsons who either
burn or refuse to carry their
directive could affect thousands
of students at campuses across the
draft cards, ·However, he said
country who have been involved
''about 75 percent of the pieces
In recent protests designed to
of paper which have been thrown
physically disrupt the military . around as draft cards probably
machine, specifically recruiting
are not.''
and Induction,
The letter, or one similar to
Hershey admitted his letter to
It, reportedly was sent to colleges
local draft boards Is a reacand universities. Asked about
tion to the ''disruptive and desthis, H~rshey said, ''I'm sure this
will receive . wide distribution,
tructive'' trend which protests
but I don't know who all got It
have been taking-. "There Is a
growing weariness on the part. of
and when.''
Referring to the protesters,
the public, and Congressmen and
•
a Jot of others have been saying
the letter said, ''It ls to be hoped
that mtSguided registrants will
why in the devil don't you do
recognize the long-range signisomething about the~e people,''
ficance of accepting their obliHershey said.
However, the Selective Service
gations now, rather than heredirector said his letter offers no
after regre~tlng , their· actions
performed ·under unfortunate in~
new policies. ''The law has been
nuences or misdirected emothere all the time, and we a~e
just encouraging that It .be entions, or possibly . honest but
wholly Illegal advice, or even
forced.''
completely · vicious efforts to
ijer shey said the directive ls
aimed only at those protesters
cripple, if not to destroy, the uniwho engage In ''illegal activities
ty vital to the ,itxl§!ence of a naand lawlessness. We 'are not trytion and the pi'e:Servatlon of the
ing to stop anybody from thinkliberties of each'Gt our citizens~''
ing or doing anything else as·Jong
Hershey also encouraged local
as they are within the law.''
boards to provide evidence or
Hetshey's letter does not menany efforts by non-registrants
tion college students In particu"to prevent induction or in any
lar nor specific anti-recruiting
way interfere illegally'' with the
Incidents, but the point Is clear
Selective Service Act to the national headquarters. so that It may
since most of the demonstrations
which fall into the ''disruptive''
be made available to U.S. atcategory have occurred on or
torneys.
near college campuses. However,
He also stressed that prosecuHershey said, "We are not just
tion In the courts must follow for.
picking on college students. This
Selective service registrants who
applies to all persons who have
fail to report as ordered, or redeferments for any reason.'"
fuse to be Inducted.

•

l~

•

'

''READY, GET SET .. .'' ··-A Conti gent of th• South Vietnam liberatio~ Armed Forces stand ready
ta fight for National liberation Front. It is small, poarely equipped contigents like this that has .
perpl.exed the 500,000 ,specially trained soldiers of the United States.
.

.

'

asua ities
ount
ationa ist ire-..
n e1

•

•
•

,

'

•

by Huang Fang
•
durance In battle, They hiive
Ed. Note: Hl&ng Fa
Is a
proved themselves skilled In
chlnese writer and t~
news
hand-to-hand and night fighting
Item was sent to th'\ United
• with bayonets and hand-grenades;
States from
Peking,
.
'
a form of flghtllli deeply dread''The oppressed peo1 les and
ed by the pampered A merlcan
nations rn ust not pin th Ir hopes
Gls and the puppet troops,
tor liberation oil the ·~ensible
•
ness• ·of Imperialism and Its
With great genius Chairman
lackeys. They will only triumph
Mao Tse~tung chartered the brilby strengthening their 1/'11tY and
liant road of using the countrypersevering in their struggle.''
side to encircle the cities and
. This is a quotattQ\n from
of seizing state power through
''Statement by Chalrn13.n Mao
arm·ect struggle. It . Is · precisely
Tse-tung made four yeaJrs ago In
along this same road that the
opposition to the aggression
South Vietnamese. people are
against South Vietnam; and the
marching forward with flying
slaughter of Its peopl1 by the
colours. They have established
·u.s.-Ngo Dinh Diem cllq ue.''
revolutionary bases in the hilly
and jungle areas, At the same
The heroic people , t South
time they have set up numerous
Vletham, In their struggi e against
guerrilla areas on the plains
U.S. aggression and Cor1 national
as weU . as near the enemy's
1
salvation during the 1¥15t four
heavily guarded vital communlyears, have done e~ctly as
. cation lines. Over the last -few
Chairman Mao advocater ·
years the liberated areas have
steadily grown until they now
During those years tfhe South
comprise an area four fifths of
Vietnamese people, fighting unthat of South Vietnam with two
der the leadership of tre South
thirds of its population. Thus,
Vietnam . National F . ont for
Liberation, and pursuin1 the tac. tics and strategy of a people's
war, put out of actt1rn large
numbers of U.S. Gls and
al1ied troops.

a situation favourable to the encircling
of the cities from the
•
countryside has come Into being,
u.s. lmperlalis'!l bu thrown
more than 400 ,OOO "troops In the
South Vietnam battte!le~d, . a:s
compared with 16,000 In 19631,
In addition to one hill! of itB
tactical alrforce, These troops
together with the Saigon puppet
troops and the u. s. satellite·
troops adil up to over a mlllfop
men, which surpasses by a wide
margin the number of troops
thrown b:,1 the U.S. Into the Ko•
rean
War. However, the U.s.•
aggressors, surrounded by 14
million South
Vietnamese people,
•
have found no way of escaping
their inevitable fate of being
trounced wherever they go 111
South- Vietnam •. No matter how
desperately u. s. Imperialism
masses Its forces In a lastdltch struggle, Its efforts .are
doomed to a complete fiasco.
F Ina! victory wlil certainly be-·
long to the South Vietnamese
people who are fighting a just
war against foreign aggression.

u.s.

'

'

•
•

•

YOGA INSTITUTE OF WASHINGTON, INC .
PHULGENDA SINHA, DIRECT-OR .

Beginner's Course - 8 weeks (for ~tudents only)
Regular Fee - $38.00
.<
Student Rate - $24.00
.r
WHAT CAM YOGA DO FOR YOU?
Yogo offers a complete 1yat~ of physical and. mental .exer*
cises. The practice of Yoga benefi.ts every aspect of your health.
: rt controls weight; provides complete relaxation, proportions the
whole body; creates strength, energy, stamina and cheerfulne,s;
develops the power of concentration and meditation and much mo~e.

Full benefits guaranteed.

·

I

·

Classes begin Wednesd.a y, December Sand Thursday, Dec. 6.

Time : 3: 10 to 4 p.m.

I

•

..
•

Same time~ both days

'
I

4: 10 to S p.m.

-

During the four-year P<I rlod the
too much-vaunted su1•cesslve
''dry-season offens)tves,''
mounted by the U.S. agg essors
against the liberated a! eas In
South Vietnam~ were sl ashed,
In the secqnd : ''dry-sea on offensive•• involving more I anone
million u .s. and puppet troops
In the winter
of last yt ar and
- . '
the spring of tl)ls year, they lost
1~5,000 men, j1ncludlng , 70,000
American Gls. · This was a loss
60,000 more men than in ti e flrst

•

. SYMBOL OF DYNAMIC HEALTH

:According to the ava~ ble statistics, the numbers oj U.S. ·GJs
and allied troops wondl!<', killed
or captured by the South Vietnamese 1'liberation :u1my' and
guerilla fighters are rui follows:
'1963 - ~o,ooo (Ameri1 ns over
1,10.oi. 1
·
•
1964 - 150,000 O mertcan
2,111).
1965 - 167, 500 (A, ericans
19 ,200),
1964 - 150,000 (A erl.c ans
2 ,Ill).
1966 - · 268,200 . (A~ erlcans
108,000; satelUtes nearlJ 10,000).
1967 - (first six m1 nths) 200,000 (Americans 110,000), •

"•

For registration fill out the following form ond mo.ii iti 0 t
Institute of Washington, Inc., 1629 K Street, N.W., Sul t_i

oga

Washington, D.C., 20006 - T elephane 296. 4890
All c;lasses will be held at the Yoga lnsti,ute Teaching C .

1404 New York Ave, N.W., Suite 724 Washington, D.C., 20
Telephane· 6,8-6155.
' ;-

•

•

•

.. -.. -.... --.... - ........• -.... " -- .. .......... -...... -- -. -- -..... -- . ----- --. .. ··-• -Mr.
Mrs.
Nome
ss

..,i

•

•

Address

''dry-season offensive.'' '

Phone

•
The South V~etnamese . med ·
forces, with high political\ derstanding and burning . hatr1!d for
the enemy, who have com1ritted
heinous crimes against thi people., have demonstrated re1 arkabll! courage and powers j f en-

I

Name of Schoo I

Class

P lease en~roll me in Yoga Closs be ginning December

T

e

en~losed pleose · find my check / Money Order$

Signed

!

Qate

•

/

•

•

I

•
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Wesley Symposium On Black Powe
Discuss s Aspects OJ Philosophy

Students Establish
- Afro-American Group

by Robert Jeffers Jr(
The theoretical and p~actical
aspects of ''Black Powe~r· were
the main topics of discw slon at
the Wesley Foundaitons ••i~ympo•
slwn on Black Power.'' Tl/e Symposium was a two part pr ogram
conducted at. Petworth M•[thodist
Church last Friday and s,~turday
••to openly discuss the f.Oncept
of Black Power and hoJ1tullY to
clear .the air of as muc\\ Of-the
confusion and mlswideriltandlng
surround!rig It as pos1;lbl .''
The opening sesslo 'which
dealt with the theoretl
lmpllcaUons of •'Black Power'' had

by Sanders Bebura
A new organization designed to
· of Rep. Adam Clayton Powell,
:tlll ''a definite void'' on Campus

and the forces behind his ''poli-

is In the offing. The Atro-Am!Jr·

tlcal castration.''

tcan Student Association"s main

goa.ls are to help the wilverslty
establish a relevant education,
and to provide Interested students
with aonstr uctlve activities. on
and off campus.
The organization received
massive initial support last Wed·

•

Finally, the Executive al'lll of
AASA will be composed of one
member from each division plus
the execuUve cowicU. Their duty
Is to coordinate the entire organization.

an expression of ''black anger·,••
but It . must be ••controlled
anger.''

,

There ls a neeeSslty of• 'think-

ing black,'' he Insisted that there
Is an even greater · necessity- of
••a.c ling right.''

issu'e regarding ROTC,a pokes-

to get 'together!" The AfroA m erlcan Student Association
recognizes the need of the black
commwilty for educated people
whose primary concern Is -that

man

as its participants, . Dr. Nathan
Hare, recently depose·:! , Howard
sociology professor, < d Mr.
Charles King, a former ~e mber
of the President's C ommi~slon on
Civil Disorders. The two parti-

community, its people, Its wel-

cipants presented differ! g views

The organization has al r eady
planned mean!ilgful changes within the University structure; what .

.of '' •Biack Power.'' . D ·• Hare
suggested that Black Pov er concerns . the exercise of I fluence
by black people over tt e behavlobr of white persons! by any

"
· The
participants In the second
session of the symposlwn were
Mr. ,Julius Hobson, chairman of
ACT, and Rev. Da1(1d Eaton, Executive Director of the Opportunities Industrialization Center· of
Washington. As opposed to the
ephemeral nature of the first
sessions, the discussion was on
the plfactlcal implications of
Balck Power. Both speakers acknowledged that there Is a deffnlte need for Black Power, or
something like it In Ailierlca.
Rev. Eaton observed however,
that the _only way for a people
''to determine things ln this
country • • • ls through the
proper utilization of power.''
Both participants recognized the
political, economic and culttil;al

means available or ne.fessary.

phase's of the Black POwer move-

nesday

e v ening,

November 8.,

''Bla~k

•
Power as an ideology,''

of the Howard Commwilty, had

says the AASA fact sheet, "Is
black people as an effective wdt.
The most sustaining plea among

spoken on ''Howard University;

our people ls that of ''We've got

after

Nathan

Hare

and Jay

· Greens, former active members·

a black campus r evolt.'( Many
students signed up .for m mbershlp after the program.
Due. to the c urr ent p essing
explained that the A fro-

American Student Ass latlon
(AASA ), did not wish tl' spilt
th e student . body, as su e~ AASA
requ ests more publicity for the

Ad Hoc Committee to End Com pulsor y ROTC.
"We also wish to eliminli.te the
personality thing In our organizatio.n,'' added the spok ~sman.
''Th e national prominence of an

individual will depend entir ely
on ho\v hard he works in his
r e sp ~ ctiv e

divisiof1, '' AS suc h, no

fare.

it needs now ls more supporters

Mr. King opposed this view and
suggested that Black ~ower Is
the ·.use of the collectl~e power
of b~ack people to chan(e things
rationally and reasonab y. Black

willing to work and to' contribute
the necessary funds, said a
spokesman . Those Interested
should come to the Penthouse
a uditorium lllonday - Friday 121:3 0 p.m .

Power, he conceded s 1 ould be
'

•
•

1

phi cal base, and thereby, eout·
lines of a viable progra of actlon.
· The

various

polltl

1 and

economic schemes which

Ing put forth by the Blac
proponents, Mr. Hobs
tended, must be seen
more philosopblcal pers
"Those who bel,leve ·
schemes as the develop ent of
blac cooperatives,
bla . busi,
ness s,
black
com
governed by black politic
protected .by black pollcl'
solve the problems of b

•

'

•

ple are in for a rude ·

Ing,'' he Insisted. ''Th
man's ba'slc problem;'' h continued, ''Is not slm·ply
he Is
a victim of a racist
lety,
but that he Is a victl
of an
exploitative economy whl uses
race as a major crlt Ion of•
exploitation. How else
explain,''

•

he asked, ''

that, by and large, the
are white and the 'ha

ves•
nots'

are non-white ?' ' What t

bl~ck

ment and the fact that students man needs, he noted ln
may play a vital role in them. sion, ''Is not the perfe
They also agreed that Howard black capitalistic excess
students could contribute most to capitalism Is capitalism
the movement by providing .it less of the color of the
with a more consistent phllos_o- ·llsts.''

ohclutlon of ·
s--for
egardapita-

•

'

visible leadership has ye been
established .

•

!11 all , tl1e or ganizatio has
eigl1t· divisio11s; Academ.iq, Re SPar cl1, Le g·al, l::conomic , JCom 1n un ity A ffai1·s 1 Comm u11i cations,

Socia l-Cultur al , and

•

•

'

Exej:utive

Pla11ni11g. · Anyo11e is eligit l e to
joi11 one of the di visio11s , P, pendi11g on his interest .

The Academic division plli.ns to
•

investigate ''the necessity for
t1aving a pre-r equisite of s ix
hours of Am 0rica11 Histor y !Jrior

'

.

to taking black or :;;egro
History." The division als o con . tend.s that the College of fFine
.-\ rts, ought to establisl1 a; De partme11t of Contemporar y fr o .!\ Ine ri can ~lusic , tl1at is~l~l1 tl11n
f- BlLtl'S , a11d Jazz .

•

.

"!leading ll1al thi s is the lllr eat·es t cultural achi eveme nt df our

'

'.

fi11.d it a gross insult
a11d a co11sta11t slap i11 the face
!)COJ)lP,

.

\I.'(:>

to those of us 1vitti any degree
or Black Pride to adm it that the
suppoSl'd va11guard of Black Uni Vl.. rsiti es i~ so 11egligent ,' ' stated
tJ1e org·anization•s fact sheei •

•

The
..\fr o - ..<\.m~rica11 Stude11t
·\ssociation also pla11s to meet
V·.'ith u11i\·ersit}· of'ficials and discuss t_h e 11ecessity for a Depar tmPr1t of U r ba~ Plan11ing, which ·
\vill stt1dy· the livi11g condjtions

..
•

of ' black peopl e in th e cities.
The Community Affairs ldi'.vl- •
siofl , a socio- political dis cqlssion
group, will explore ''meaningful
ways to incr eas e campus - city

r elations,'' and plan short-term
program s to benefit Afr o-A nieri-

•

•

can co mmWlities.

•

Primary responsibility for
supplies , membership rolls, and
collecting funds to be us ed in the
community, lies in the hands of
the Economi es ·division.
Arrangements for concents ·by
AfrOtA merican artists, · plays,

Afr lean dance skits, partle:s and
picnics will be taken ·care of by
the Social-Cultural divlsio'l·
The Communications division
will establish an lntra-calmpus
n·ewsletter, and will be respon-

sible for correspondence, posters and contact lists.
The role of the Legal division
Is to formulate a charter and to
see to It that the organization
(AASA ) receives wiiversi\y r e- cognition. This division will be
of especial Interest to futur e
la Wyers.

DuUes of the Research di y'lslon
are to go on fact-finding tours
of all the major lnstltutlons1(such
as the Library of Congress) In
the area •. This is to encdurage
black people to become the r own
"experts In dealing with problems'' Qoncernlng them.
Suggested areas of study e (1)
I the truth about the effects br WI·
tested birth controi'pllls on ghetto
m.others and (2) accompltstf1.e nts

'

.

•
"

•

•

•

You are the only pe\·son who can answer
that. ·question.
.
.

.

.

I

To do it, you should know as 1nuch as lJOSSible about
t he 150 nev• plant units Du Pont has built sinq
the end of World War II. Yo,u 'd then choose fr. . m one of
the many lively fields of inU,rest at Du Pont:' .
design, co nstruction, production, marketing, re~ arch·
and process improveme11t (to name just a few ):
.
.
r - ------------------------------------·
·~
Involvement starts the day you join. There is no
E . I. du Pont de Nemours & Co . (I11c. )
training period. You go into responsible work 'l'ght away.
Nemours Building 2500-2
Your professional develo1Jment is stimulated by
Wilmington , Delaware 19898
real problems '.'''d by opport1,U1ities to continueJ your
academic studies under a \tu1~1on ref~nd. l'~ograrn .
, Please send me the Du Pont M agazine along w1tl1
the other magazines I have checked belo:-v.
You work in small groµps where 1nd1v1dualj
:
contributions are quickly noted and appreciatejll .
: .J Chemical Engineers at Du Pont
The work is significant, and of be11efit to 8or iety.
: c.J Mecl1anical Engineers at Du Pont
l
You're part of the 1t1.ost exci~ing techni.cal. environme11t
, 0 Engineers at Du Pont
available today
andl'tomorrow,
and fac1ht1es arld
· .
' D. uu Pont and tl1e College Graduate
l
'
.
I
associates are the best.
'
. .
:
How could you fit in? W,ll1y 11ot sign up for i chat witl1 :
Clnu _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Major_ _ _ Ocgroo expected•- - -a Du Pont interviiewer and imd out? The couuon will ·
1
also bring yoµ more informa ion about us.
. : College _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Finally, what is Project X?
We don't kno·w yet. Could be we"re
waiting for you to tell us.

au Pl N"'
.

I.

,

:

My nddrCIMI- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - --

-

: Cily _ _ _ __ _ _...J tau., _____,·,;p Cod•--,,,-L-----'-----------------------------';:. __ _

'
•

I

'

"

.
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Time Out For Mike

.._..._..._...__

Fraternity· Netmen Ready For Tourn
•

by Porter Myrick
The '!!any ries of financial aid !or athletes and the improvement
'Jbe · Inter-Fraternity Coupcil
>f athletic policy have been al least temporarily satisfied with the $15 ,000
ls sponsoring again this ~I~
:hat has been approprlated>to ~e Physical EducaUon Department for
the inter-fraternity basket
recruitment of student-athletes, How long does the administration
think that people with a coocern for Howard athletics will be satisfied competltlon. On Saturday, ?i ov- ,
ember 18, the Kappas tak~ ori
with this small sum. I doubt if the satisfaction wiU last !or any reathe Ques at 1:30. After t s,
>onable duration of time. ,I Fifteen thoUBand dollars will not go very
the Alphas play the Alpha i Phi
raJo ·when consideration ls 1glven to the fourteen varsity sports that It
Omegu at 3:00. 'Jbe games :'
may be divided among, 'More funds will be needed In the very near future,
take place 1n the Men's Gym: and
One of the main goals of SNAP \,Students Negotiating for AtbleUc
the adm lsslon ls tree.
"
Progress) was to bring about a meaningful program for the recruitment
of student athletes. Now that this immediate goal bas been accompJtsb'ld
1be Red machine of Kai
!l.Dd a step has been taken In the rigbt dlrectloo, lt Is time that more ,
meaJiingful steps be taken for the further Improvement of Howard's · are roUlnc apln. 'Ibey are defending cbamplollll and ·area'~
athleUc pollcy,
.
'Jbe 20-15 loss to Morehouse ended the seasoo !or the gridmen,
bet to rep aat. At guard,· ilbey
The won-loss record of two and six Is the worse since 1962. After
have Coll!• John•oo and I red
l thorough analysis of our team and our OPpOnents a mediocre record
Charl88ton. With lut year's top
is explicable. With the return of many young players and the recrultrebc>under and top scorer
tbe . ·
:nent of key players, the nucleus of next season's squad wUJ be solid.
league, Bill Sa mpaoo and De.it•
There Is a possibility that this Is the last of the lean years.
Klng r"llpectlvely, the Kai
The Howard Unlverslty soccer team will end its sea.sOn Saturday,
could be tops again.
·
••
'iovember 18, against Brooklyn ·C ollege, 'Jbe game wW be played at
~ow:lrd Stadium and will begin at 1:30 p.m. 'Ibis will be the last
'Jbe Ques are led by ~ elr
quiclc, All-Frat Guard, Ha ry
'hance for ''Booter'' supporters to see this fast-moving, exclUng
:eam of St. Hill. Hollis James, Eugene Sawney,Denlson James Quinton
Worrell, Nigel Scott, and Roland Baptiste 1n action.
'
'Jbe Howard student body should enthuslasUcally supportpie second
U1Dual ''Blue-White Night'' Tues<!ay, November 21, at 7:30 p.m, Tills
Nill not only· give the student bqdy a chance to meet the 1967-68
;quad, but It will also provide fundamental knowledge about basketball.
fhe conclusion of the "Blue-Wnlte Night•• program will be a reception
ield in the lounge of the Physical EducaU'on Building, All students,
taculty members, and.friends are Invited.
A rather obscure sport onHoward'scampus(amongothers) Is rlflery,
\fter gaining a tie and ten losses last season, the team has responded
'
:o three successive victories; Heading the sharpshooters are Merritt
11yers, and Shearon. The team Is coached by Sgt Brewer of Army
~OTC. An undefeated season Is quite conceivable,
Saturday, November 18 ~
...
............_..._____________.,.______
~W5222.12922l<!x 1!i ~~5i!!i?'ii555'<:~~ 'i ~
..

Bison

Sport~wee .

.

'

.--

Intramural
'

'Activities

Co-Recre«!tion Swimming
Tuesday and Thursdoy 7:00
to 9:00 p.m.
Faculty Swimming
F'ridoy 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Sat. November 18
Kappa Alpho Psi

'

, Brooklyn College
•

Howard Stadium 1:30 p.q .
.
I

)

Tuesd_a y, November 21
•

VS

Basketboll

Ol"ega Psi Phi
A I.,,,a Phi Om ego
I vs
Alp a Phi Alpho

•

•

Blue-White Hite
I
'

Men's Gym 7:30 p.m.i
'

Thinclads Win Fi·n al Meets

,

•

Orr. In addition, the neophytes
''Chill'' aoo ''Doug'" will add
more PWlch to their equad,
Many observers feel that the
Alpha Phi Omegas lave a natural bomtwlMU of a sq•d. Led
by Gene Monterio wbc>averaged
18 points last ~, thts b l
has a very PJOC1 clwnce to take
the ctwmplo-")8htp, 'l1le Blue aM
Gold are m1rt1d this yasr with
ap11d arvt IOQd ~rs. Aleo
they lave Mr, Walker wbo la
al-ys a threat. Mer-er, •wltb
the cllctlnc ol their iriteted
reopbytes, they could betheteam
to b11t.

..

•

La•t, but not least are th
pba•, This year, the A
pear to be qulclc, big, and'
At guards, they bave the
saWe James Mosby and
Price. At center, they have
FloYd and neophyte Roy M
· at f.. wa.rd. And
must
forget their Jee.nag scorer
rebotrcder, Mr. Stmprs=,

one

Tll1s year prcxptsu

Al•
llP-

•

,
red
yde .,

la

not
and

to

a

:very PJOd yrs r for COlmpel
and the JraternlUes are 1n
eV&rjOOI to attend OD
Mor-er, the frat8• clleerl
era will pve the pmqaddl ional color.

'•

•

Sharpsho.o ters "Exe

•

by Joel Carter jr.
•
faced even rougher compel
The Howard University Rifle
going up against Loyola Univ
Team, which Is one of the more
lty. However', behind the s
neglected organized ' sports on
shooUng of Jl!lrrell at 246
campus, could very .well grasp
Shearon and 'flerlty, both hi
the Interest of more sports240, the team pulled throug
minded people than ever before.
a 1189-1155 victory.
Coming back strong · after last
year• s almost tqtal defeat, the
rifle team has won thetr first
. Looking closel.Y, one can s
two matches and is looking forsharpdecllne in the mar sm
ward to an undefeated season.
of the shooting In the second
The team Is also believed to
against Loyola. The reason
have Its· sites set on the CIAA
this sharp decline was du
championship. The reason behind • the !act that International tar
such a remarkable recovery from
were used. These targer~
years past Is due to the Presence
more precise as opposed to
of freshman shooters who have
used In the first match.
lfletr
bullseye found on these tar
•-ecelved
. . complete r
alnlng
during high school. Merrit,
are above the size of a strai
Myers and Shearon, all freshpin head, requiring more ac
man, have proven to be among
acy from the shooter• The
the sharpest shooters 00 the
match ·u sed NRA (National
team.
As_soclation) targets which
Facing first the ·stiff comabout 4 times the size of Jn
petlU<in from Morgan State, the
national targets.
rifle team pulled through to a
Let's hope that this fast r
.1326-1267 wln, The highest
and sharp shooting team .
shooters !or the day were Mertlnues· to win. With the guld
rltt and Shearon, both shooUng
of set.Brewer, a new memb&
267. Not much further behind ' the statt, plus the leadersh
were Myers, Derby and Quarles,
the team captain, campbe
shooting 266, 264, and 263, reslooks as though an undefe

•

•

lus
Ing

• •

>

to
ea
hip
eet •
~or

•

to ·
ets

e
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by Joel Carter jr.

'

The Thlnclads ended their . Gordon, Guyton, Polley, Malloy
cross-country season · In style . and Keels. Millersville had been
with a spectacular comeback
fincrushed by a strengthened team,
.
'
!sh. After drOPplng their first
Now with a 3-2 record we
three scheduled meets, they came
had to ~ce Delaware State, Howto life and dominated the last
ever, Delaware State failed to
part of the season. A 41-20 win
produce enough men who could
against Millersville plus a forrun. Because of this situation,
feit ,!Jy Delaware State produced
they had to forfeit the meet to
a 3.3 record !or the season.
us. Still, It was believed to be
Going Into the Millersville
the stronger team. This forfeit,
meet with a3 -l record, The Thin.
plus the previous win against
clads knew that a win h'e re Was
Millersville · gave us a season
all-Important in obtaining a resrecord of 3-3.
pectable record for ..the season,
Coach Johnson was pleased
When the y did, when the race
with the season's results conwas over, only one man from
sidering the team was predom- .
Millersville had crossed the fininately freshmen.• He also sees
ish .line in front of the Howard
better things ahead for the next.
team. Rhoads of Millersville fincross-country season if his
ished first, follmved by Howard's
freshman rurmders·are still here.

•

•

'•
I
•
•

FlagbaII· Tourney Advances

•

•

'

•

'

0

'•

'"

by H. Hamlette
•

'.

. \ ..__
'

•

Last Friday, in 9ne of the
University-wide Flagball (football) Championship Games, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternitylrounced
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 36-7,
This victory was the Fraternity
League Champion's second successive win over the Ques, hav~
Ing ,beaten them the· previous
week 18-6. James Brockenborougb, Kappa quarterback, had
Little trouble finding loopholes
In the opponent's various defensive alignments. By· hal!-tlme',
outstanldng efforts by Waller
Johnson and Dewitt Klng had
provided their team w.lth a 20~
0 lead,
·;
The Kappa defense, led by Allen Sennett and Sherman Wooten;
gave up ,very little yardage . to
the s,t ruggllng Que offense. Several times this stawich defense
rose to the , occasion to 'stOP
Que quarterback William Sher-

man from putting his team on
the scoreboard. However, late
in the last period, Sherman was
able to do so when he scored
his squad's only touchdown.
When asked to comment on
his team's easy victory, Actingcoach Paul ''JbomPSQn simply replied, ''I'm very pleased.''

·- -----------....._____
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As Gulliver d_iscovered, fa l, ing asleep at the wrong tim~ can be downright embarrassing
ev,en fo r a Big Man on Cai pus. Ah, well, it can happen to the b~st of us. Your eyelid~
drooop. Your attention wan ers. You're drowsy all over .-Qu ick! Take a couple of NoDoz
NoDoz really works _to hell you stay alert. Keep some handy, in your jJt"
·
pocket, your med1c1ne cti; st, the glove compartment of your car. ,, ~ ·
NoDoz. It's non habit·for ~ ing. Take NoDoz. Show 'em they can 't . i ..
keep a &?od man down . I
.,.,

THE ONE TO TAKE W• EN YOU HAVE TO STAY A

'

'
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Tigers Upend Biso

•

-

-

by Robert ''Bake'' Borker
Howard University lost a
heartbreaker to Morehouse College by the score of' 20-15, The ·
Bison ended the . season with 2
wins and 6 losses. The Bison,
while able to mount potential .
scoring threats, were plagued
by costly fumbles.
Howard won the toss and
elected to receive the ensuing
kick. Unable to mount a substanUal drive, Howard was forced
to punt. Morehouse, not able to
do much better, had to give the
ball back to Howard. The Bison
took the ball on the 30-yard
line, but penalties forced them
back to the 16-yard line. Harold
Ford took the handoff from Simmons but the ball was forced
from his grip, and the Tigers
recovered,
niree, plays later, Tiger full- 1
YIPP E: .B ison cheerleaders have little to
back Andy Smith smashed over
·fifteen efeat from the , Morehouse Tigers.
from the I-yard line for a touch1962.
.
down. Tiger quarterback Steve
Rowe hit his end with a short
•
pass for a 2 point conversion.
This put the score 8-0. Seven
minutes later, the.Tigers scored
again, getting the ball on a parttally blocked Blsonpunt. 'Ibey got
the ball on the 45-yard line and
four plays later. Rowe hit Roger
Bell on a 15-yard scoring play,
The extra point was blocked and
the score stood 14-0.
Howard · defense, digging In,
soon forced ' the Tigers to give
up the ball on their 48-yard line,
Simmons rolled out and lifted a
40-yard bomb . to speedy Herb
Thompson who was hauled down
on the 8-yard line. This drive
was also terminated by another
costly fumble, Morehouse took
over and proceeded to march
toward their goal .line. The drive
was capped by an 8-yard touchdown pa8s from Rowe to Bell
again. The ·extra point was
blocked and Morehouse led 20-0.
Late in the second quarter the
BET I CAM OUTRUN YOU: ' Veteran halfback Randolph Jenkins steps Into high gear as h~ tries
to outmaneuver a massive opponent.Elusive Randy has made cons iderabl'e contribution to the ! .Bi son Bison showed signs of coming
offensive attack. He ha.s also made contributions to the Bison defense at the position ~ f ' line to llff!, Brown fired ·a 45-yard
bullet to Thompson who was run
backer.
·
~
.
out of bounds at the 20. Before

•

..

-

•

•

FROSH BOOTERS END SEASON •6-1
The Freshman Booters closed
this present season on ?t:tonday

with a 6-1 massacre ov.er ,Woodrow Wilson High School. Their
•
record Is perfect
with sevei\
games played and won, Goalscorers in Monday's game were
Thomas 3, M'.a rtin I, J.ones 1,
and Yee 1.
Last Saturday, the team shut
. out Georgetown• s freshman squad
2-0 in what was considered by ,
many to be their hardest game
of the season. Defense star Martin played on the forward . line
'
for this game and &cored How~
ard' s only goals. Jn the words
of one of his team-mates, «He

•

is a very , versatile player, and

should ma_ke next year's varsity
team quite easily. ' '

-

•

With the soccer season now at
•
an eIJd, some of the booters
had the follow~ng observations- The ·American system of four
quarters In a game Is quite unnecessary
and furthermore,
tends to break up the continuity
in a fast-moving game. Having
to stop play completely and start
again three times seems to take

by Roger Campbel I
•
has a more difficult time holding
the ball In cold weather.
Many players feel that the refereeing of almost all their games
was

sub-standard, . and leaves

much to be desired. In soccer as
in any . other sport, this fact
can be a g.r eat' disadvantage to
both teams In a game.
P e,rhaps the most significant
observation made by the players
is that their competition this
season was way below par. The
only team that they considered
any real threat was the George-town team who put up a good
fight but lost nevertheless. The
other teams were at most 4 ·easy''
victories; and the trend of opinion
Is that better teams should be
"
. played next season.

hamper

·an

aggressive

team's offensive pat'terns.

Another Americanism that
takes some consistency out of
the game is the fact that so
many substitutions are allowed.
A~ain the continuity of the game
and play patterns and plans have
to be disregarded when ttiere are
too many substitutions. One case
In point: substituting the entire
offensive line in a game.
.
Since

• l

the

entire

freshman

squad (with one exception) are
'
all foreign
students from predominantly warm countries, the
low temperatures have taken
some · time for them to adjust
to. Cold especially puts the goalkeeper at a disadvantagoi since he

has., always been a probleljl here
at Howard. Our varsity 'r.d JV
teams have always consl!/ted of
for~ign students simply bj cause
there has never been a coach
Ca1!3-ble of teaching socce skUls
and mechanics to the All] erlcan
interested In the game. 1 he one
American of the freshmarl squad
has not picked up too muf.h this
past season, and the sJttuation
would certainly have bee~ better
If .there0 was ·a coach 1 le to
teat:h soccer skills, mec' ant.cs.
•

'Fhe freshman booter)f have
done extremely · well thli year,
and there Is a lot of:' talent
which can help. our vars I\ team
next year. Though their r~cord of
seVen victorie' in as m~ny at-.

tempts seems an admlra e one,

The problem of a coach who

the' competition was not

knows a great deal of soccer

~

s good

as ;It could and should iiav1 been.

Si•••ri11 power. l1r1isli1d
wal11it.
.
.
lr111y 11topl1. J1i1•11• Tl·4A
•

away from a good soccer and

can

•

.

-

••

•

Triangle Ford'
Full line of Triumphs, G.T. 6, MK 3, 2000 Sedan, TR
RON ANDREWS ot LA 9-1000

4

•

'

Miista11 • Falco• • Fairla11

Titi10 • Ford • T· lird • E11lis• Fo d

the next play could beg! the
clock ran out. Morehouse 1 at
the half, 20-0,
.
the
A fired -up Bison team t
!rd
field at the start · of the
quarter. Little Ronny West ook
Morehouse's kick on the 1 rd
Une and dashed to his 26 ard
line before being hauled
by a gang of tigers. Bro
reeling
the
Bison , a
advanced the ball to the
42. Dropping back as If to
he darted through a hol
rerambled 27 yards to the
house 15-yard line. Dro Ing
back behind good t;>lockl. he·
wa
spotted Thompson and t
15-yard touchdown pass. J my
Walter scampered aroun end
for 2 more points. This ade
the score 20-8..
The Howard defense-, 1 by
Garland Smith, Forrest C
Harold Orr, Earl · Phillip
.
Harold Ford, contlnuely
rassed the Tiger running a
The Tigers were unable t
vance past mid-game. O
ondary, led by Johnny M !!er,
·Mike Mebane, Johnny Hll and
Louis Sanford, prevented t Tlgers ·from gaining any subs ntlal
yardage for the duratlo~ f the
game.
It was a see-saw bait! until
mid-way In the fourth q rter.
Morehoiise•s punt was b eked
and Ron Williams pounced n the
next
ball on the 1-yard llne.
play Simmons cracked ove from
the 1-yard- llne to give ' ward
another 6 points. Donald
kicked the extra point
score was 20-15,
and
'The game swayed ba
nutes
forth until the closing
of the game. Simmons, ndlng
for
Godfrey Revis open, hit
· 3 consecutiye passes ad nclng
the ball to the 20. Then SI mons
was thrown for a loss Ith .6
seconds remaining and
was forced to give·up the .
sesdowns. Morehouse took
slon and ran out the cloc Flnal
score was Morehouse 20, oward
15 •

•

• •..
•

• j

•

-
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ENERGY
EllGlllEERlllG
with

the

•

. COIPOIATI 11611111116
llSIAICH, IEYELOPaEIT AID
COISULTlll LAIOIATOllES OF~lHI

•

'

j

COLUMBIA GAS
SYSTEM

.
Research Stu4leo M!'o
Device Development EE ••
System Optimization I E '•
Eng'g. Economic Analyoeil CIV E '•
Consulting on ln4uotrlai' f'roceooeo. CHEM E '•
There's excitment waltinr .f ol
you ln energy englneerlag at

our Marble Clltt, Oblo, Labora•
torles •••on a nnre of on-eotnr
projects wll.lch can stretch the
llmlta of your chosen spect•l~y.
For ••mple, prototype d9velop•
ment of heat exchange processes
and devk:es, fully automated
compressor lltaUoils, fuel cell•,
corrosion studies, and •mlyses ·
;if comm1mlty and area w:ide en
CY patterns.
'
Englneerlag In breadlb Is the
key-note at Columbla,,,Rad•atloo
characterlltlcs of ceramlca, minaturlzed furnaces for hoine use
•
and mas•lve ultra-l)lgh temperature Industrial untta, weldlnr
processes, optimized tot•!
energy systems for large facWtles,
.
Are you prepari!d for Imme' diate Professional Engineerinr?
If so, you might also consider
our c;onsulUng .a~ttvitles to appliance man••tacturers, to industries whlchdependuponhlghtemperature heat processing, and to
the far fiWlg, mOdern technical
operations of the Columbia System Itself, For further Information,
.
MEET ON CAMPUS WITH

OUR REPRESENTATIVE
or write to

Mr, Stanley A. Rogers
Director of Placement
Columbia Gas System Service Corporation

·, 1600 Dublin Rood, Columbus, Ohio 43212
an equal opportunity

employ~r

I
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•
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Statistically Speaking

•

by Paul Bland

'

~

1

•

lion category. the team .showed
Last ..!..eek's loss to Morehouse
a moderate Improvement by In"College ended Howard's most
tercepting 10 ot the opponent's 4
unsuccessful grid season since
passes for 20,3 yards per re- •
1962. The lqss, which .was the
turn. The oppo_slng teams Interfirst In ' six years to the Atlanta
cepted 6 pass·es for a 4-yard
team, left lhe . Bison with a 26
return average. The opponents
W()n-loss record. Morehouse Is
outscored l:he Bison 181 tol20.
now 3-4 overall and is scheduled
As for cumulative Individual
to meet Fisk this weekend.
s eason totals, several Bison did
Statistics of the Morehouse
well In their respective categame show that the two teams
gories. Freshmen James Walker
we r e fairl y equal in overall toa nd Herbert Thompson lead the
tals. Howard trailed in the rushrushing and total offense cateing yar p:i.ge category 69 to 55.
gories with 41 9 and 297 yards
Halfback Harold Ford and fullrespectively. -Both Walker . and
back James Walker led the Sison
Brown also have very good yard
in rushing with 27 and 17 hards
per carr y averages. Curtis Simr espectively. In the passing catemons and Norman Brown comgor y, nowever, the Bison outpleted all Bison passes to lead
gained the Atlanta team 185 to
that categor y. Simmons com1.24, Curtis Simmons and Norman
Brown eompl.eted all of the.Bison . pleted 36 passes of 123 attempts
for 470 yards, and Brown had
passes .wlth _Slmtn()ns ac counting
11 completions of 25 attempts for
for 4 completions for 108 yards.
218 yards. In the receiving cateBrown had three completions for
gory Godtrey Revis is tops with •
88 yards.
19 receptions for 244 yards, John
Two major contributing factors
M ·~r c er and · Herbert Thompson
to the Bison lo'ss were poor puntfollow with 10 for 198 and 7 for
ing and fumbling. AttemptiOJ 6
163 respectively. Mercer alSo
kicks, the Bison averaged a little less than 22 yards per punt. ' leads In punt returns and scoring. Freshman Ronald West leads
This was well below the normal
the team In kick-off returns with
team average. One of More9 for 156 yards. overall, Bison
house's touchdowns came as a
individual statistics compared
result of good -field position on a
favorably with last year's.
5-yard Bison punt. Howard f(\m. The season, although an unbled 8 times with 2 of these
successful one as far as the wonresulting In the other two Morelost record was concerned, benhouse touchdowns.
efited the Bison by providing
Cumulative totals for. 8 games
much of the needed experience
give a somewhat accurate picfor the young team. If mdst of
tiire of Bison performance as
this ye:u"s offensive and defencompared with that of the opsive potential ls eligible to reponents. The team \Vas :overturn, next year's team should
whelmed In not rushing yardage
have a fairly successful season.
1519 to 868. Howard's passing,
It will also probably get a subhowever, was up as compared to
stantial boast trom the new scholast , year's. The Bison finished
larship recruits. With all of these
the seaso3 with 388 yards cto the
factors working favorably, the
opponent's 652. This year's puntBison should be able to finish
ing was down, Howard kicked 63
next season with at least a .500 ·
times for an average o{ 28. 7
percentage.
yards per kick, In the intercep-
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BiC Medium Point 11t

Roundballiers· To Present
81C Fine Point 25t

F(])ot Ball' Season Scores

•

,
Howard '6 Virginia St. 53
Howard 3'.1 St. Paul's 6
Howard .O Delaware St. 16
Howard .26 West Va. St. 32
Howard 13 Fisk 27
Howard ·B Hampton 14
Howard 20 Livingst~ne 13
Howard · 15 Morehouse 20

•

•

•

•

•

NOTICES
INDOOR
TRACK
MEETING
4: 30 'P.M. Fddoy Nov. 17 ·M;ddl e Closs Room P.E. Bldg. Cooch
John s»n.

The Ho·ward commurtity will
get to take an advance ~~k at
Its 1967-68 basketball ;~quad
Tuesday night when the n· opsters put on· their second a u'.!.l
'
•'Blue and White Night.'! The
purpose or ' this hour-lo:ig pro'gram will be three-fold; t~~ give
students, faculty and triell1ds a
chance to meet the varsity s!l.uad;
to demonstrate sorrie of the finer"
points of basketball; and to provide an opportunity to observ our
Roundballers in a game-Ilk~ situation.
·
'

'

•

The brainchild of Head Coach
Marshal Emery, the Blue-~flte

JUDO

game wlll be sponsored by the
. Physical Education Majors and
Minors and will feature .the Bison cheerleaders, The program
will take the audience through
a varsity practice session, demonstrate offensive and defeslve
drill, have rules explained by local otflcials, and feature a
demonstration of cheers by our
/ cheering squad. The night will be
climaxed by a varsity scrimmage
pitting a blue team '•galnst a white
team. A reception will be held
afterwards in the Physical Education Building lounge. Admission Is tree, and the proceedings
will start at 7:00 p,m.

Judo Club P,ochc e Tues~oy 6: 30 - 7 : 30 and Sotu,doy10: 30-12i00

SPORTS MAILBOX

of the time don't work). Coaches
(?) after seeing 'las t week's game
I wonder:
1) whY call time-out BEFORE
the first play was run.
2) . why not use roll out passes
when It Is obvious that the pro-

fiendish to~ure
· dynamic BIC Duo

writes first time,

every time!

n1c's rt1gge<l pair of
stick i1en s wins again

in ttncndin g war

against ball-point
skip. c1og and smear .

Despite horrible
pu11i sl1me nt by n1ad

-· ~·

scientists, n1c still ::, .p.
writes first tin1e, every_
J .
.ti111(' . 1\n<l no wonder.- ., to. n.
u1c's '" Dyamite" Ball

•

'·. w
z
':

-

~ LL

: II">
'
or s111ear no matter :, N1
\vhat devilish abuse
i..
is devised for them :
by sadistic students . i';
Get the dynamic :
01c Duo at your .,
' can1pus store now. I

01 '"

next . •• r i es of plays; ·v.'hi ch 90%

'

\'V iii not skip, clog

I

One wonders If the coaches
really know what the game is
about. True, they might be able
to tell a player the football jargon name of the plays. However,
I wonder If they know when to
carry out the plays, It would
seem that Howard could . use a
sp<itter In the booth to pbint out
the weakness of the other team
to the · coaches of our team (who
s eem to be constantly hudd11 ng
\Vlth c• ach other discuss ing Lhe

Despite

is tl1e hardest metal
111;1clc . encased in a
soli<l brass nose cone.

ATTENTION
Al I stud e nts interested in the Gymnastics Club please see Cooch.
John Turpin in the ~~Y· Ed. Bldg. For .Men.

•

'

WATERl!IAN·llC ,EN CDRP.
MllfDRD. CONN .

tectlon was not adequate;
3) why was there no adjust- ·
ment made to block Morehouse's
left end who was in the backfield as much as the quarterback;
4) why use your leading scorer
and pass receiver on defense;
5) why not advise the punter
to stand between 12 and 15 yards
behind the line of scrimmage
(after the first punt went a'' ,
It was obvious · to all that the

•
•

,.

punter waS too clos e );
6) since Morehouse

(of all
teams) was putting on such a
great rush, why weren't more
screen passes used;
7) finally WHY DON'T YOU
ALL RESIGN.
Yours truly,
R.L. Gilkes
B.S., 1965,

'
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.
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